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tHOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 48 Tbordij, Od. 22, 1§14 XIMIIKK 12
1UST FIGURE
Cl IT^fW UP
And you will be convinced
that BROUWER’S complete line
of collapsable go-carts and reed
baby carriages are the best you
can buy and
at the low-
\
est prices.
Be sure and
ask about
our
UNCONDITIONALLY TWO YEAR
GUARANTEED LINE
10 to 20 per cent discount on all our
collapseable go-carts.
Jas. A. Brouwer
HOTEL CAFE
5 E. Eighth Stmt
Neat Clean first Class -Up lo Date Home Baking
Special Dinner Every Day
Have YourTryed It?
Own lor Inspection at all Times,
Mannings Best Coffee Used
Oysters Now In Season.
JOHN HOFFMAN* PROPRIETOR
Don't Forgel
You can have your Photos
made now and laid away for
V
Holiday delivery.
Help ns to give you better
service by coming before the
usual December Rush.
v
SITTINGS ANY TIME
G. A. LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up itairs
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever had your eyes examined.
A large majority of headaches are
caused by the eyes. And nothing
in the world.will stop them but the
wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once,
and keeps them stopped.
We can tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.
HARD1E
Optician and Jeweler
19 W. 8th Sheet
John F. Van Anrooy
Republican Nominee for
Register of Deeds
He needs no'introduction.^He is
one of Holland’s own boys and
everyone knows he has made a
good Register and deserves to go
back.
utr
LOVELORN LUKE
LUCAS DK \VKKHI>
MARRY
WILL
Girl Sent Rack To Rangor
It haa been reported that Lucas
EeWeerd otherwise known as ' Me
Kinley” was to marry a young lady
from Bangor. This report Is untrue.
Lucas wanted to but the girl did not
The facts of the case are that the
young lady came to the home of
"Me Kinley," supposedly as a house
keeper; but "Me" Insisted that she
marry him. This, the young lady re-
fused to do but instead called om
an officer for help. Patrolman Stek-
etee was detailed on the case and
took the Bangor woman from the
donnclle of Lucas putting her on a
P. M. train sent her to the town she
came from. "Me Kinley" Is the man
who a few years ago Intended walk-
ing to Washngton. He Went as far
an Waverly and thought better of It.
We Weerd did go to Zeeland and
apply for & marriage license from a
justice there. He Is 81 years old knd
the lady Is 30.
- Lo -
THB MOVIE ORDINANCE.
The moving picture censorship or-
dinance passed last evening by the
council does not meet with the ap-
Fred Gordon
Candidate for
County Treasurer
Ottawa County
On tbe Republican Ticket
Your Support will be Appreciated
this picture and is on the shelves of
our library could be con-
demned on these same points — sug-
NOT R^tlvencss, bloodshed,
crime.
The week before the Royal also
had a very forceful picture (’ailed
"His Wife”\ In which a plot was
formed around an illegitimate child.
The picture in every way was ex-
cellent and in no way vulgar to those
who were looking for no vulgarity.
Nevertheless should the picture be
cencored literally according to the
standards of the ordinance It would
have to be abolished as unfit.
It Is needless to say that under
such literal conditions a moving pic-
ture house would have tc discontinue
business, for an unreasonable censor
could make matters so obnoxious
and so unprofitable that the movie
man would be forced out. Then,
again the law should be such that
any twelve men "good and true"
would be compelled to convict if
there were any violations. The av-
erage Jury has a way of frowning
upon unreasonable laws and the or-
dinance, being unreasonable defeats
Its own ends by being unworkable
and this being the case the city Is
worse off than If it had no law at all,
SUPERVISERS RESIGN
lust and MOV|NO PICTURE L'ENSORHHIP
; ORDINANCE PASSES
proval of the News. In other words, ,
H is the state law that dot* ROt meet ^ l»'r'rtor,>" uPon th''
provisions of the state law.
- o -
Abraham BruichuK was exonerat-
ed from the charge of taking copper
from the engine belonging to the
Pere Marquette Railroad Co. Bru-
schult says that he found the copper
In a corn field and Justice lUfbinson
and Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous
believed him and therefore dismissed
the case. Rev. Van Persum and Joe
Vissoher were character witnesses.
our approval, for our city attorney,
Mr. Van Duren, tells us that the or-
dinance passed last evening was tak-
er* verbatim from the state law and
that the reason why it was passed
was to allow our citizens to use that
part of the law which is good and
sane, and eliminate that part which
would work a hardship. The inten-
tion Is to put the moving pictures
under the Jurisdiction of the city
government. This may be all well
and good under certain conditions,
and the News feels that a more able
conscientious and sane body of wom-
en could not have been selected than
was appointed last evening to censor
the different pictures shown In our
moving picture houses . Their ver-
dict will no doubt be fair, Impartial,
and unbiased. However, this may
not always be the case. Changes oc-
cur as time goes on and next year
and the year after may find the per-
sonnel of this body changed com-
BCHAAP POUND GUILTY IN MILK
CASE
Justice Robinson Assesses John
Kchaap Ten Dollars and Costs
After liong Trial
After a trial lasting from about 3
o'clock in the afternoon until 7 in
the evening the Jury brought In a
verdict against John Schaap of be-
ing technically guilty of delivering
pletely. Persons may be appointed ! cream to Mrs. A. Leenhouts which
who may take this law literally and contained formaldehyde as *a piw
if this were the case* the moving pic-| servatlve, as charged, but the ver-
ture shows might as wqll go out of diet further stated that no evidence
Jacob Glerum
Republican Nominee for
COUNTY CLKRK
Jake has made one of the most efficient
County Clerks this county has ever had.
Before being elected to this office he was
elected repeatedly for City Clerk of Grand
Haven, and the citizens of our sister city
were reluctent in letting him go. When
it comes to ability the voters cannot make
a mistake in voting for Jake Glerum for
County Clerk on the Republican ticket.
business.
We look at the movies much the
same as we do the public library.
There is a wide difference of opinion
bad been produced to show that the
respondent was guilty of placing
formaldehyde in the cream.
Justice Robinson at first assessed
as to what literature should be dol-j Schaap $50 and costs, as It was hint
ed out to our children. The one pro- ed by hls attorney that the case
duces mind pictures while the other | would bo appealed. After a tai.
creates pictures forthe eye. Wntcii with the Jury and the plaintiff, Mrs.
is the most vivid would be hard to Leenhouts, the original sentence was
determine. The Holland library has | revoked and Schaap was sentenced
the name of ranking high in iis .-.’ass' to pay a fine of $10 and costs amount
of literature, and is presided over by ! Ing to $11.94. This Schaap paid, and
a fine body of men, but there is no he said that he was well pleased with
doubt that if all the books had to the verdict of the Jury and with the
be judged literally from the stand- outcome of the case. Dr. and Mrs.
point of the movie ordinance there j Leenhouts and four jurymen, who
would be very few books left on tnc
shelves of our public library. The
ordiannee reads: "Indecent, ini-
moral, vulgar, or suggestive pictur-
es or pictures of bloodshed, lust o*
crime." We know that the most
flagrant of such cases are not to be
were present when the sentence was
given, passed over their one dollar
checks received as witness and Jury
fees to Mr. Schaap to help reduce
the costs.
The Jury stated to Justice Robin-
son that they were compelled to find
Gerrit W. Kooyers
Republican Candidate for
Representative
1st District
Composed of Cities of Grand Haven and
Holland, and Townships of Holland, Grand
Haven and Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood en-
tertained with a dinner <party last
Friday night in honor of pn. George
Kollem, Mrs. H. B. Robbins, Miss
Grace Browning, who had charge of
the program at the meeting of the
Grand Haven Woman’s club last Fri-
day afternoon, and Mrs. W. J. Gar-
rod, aim of Holland. Mayor and Mrs.
Nathaniel Robbins of this city were
also gueata. — O.. H. Tribune.
Make that old Tire
Last Longer
By putting in a—
Relinner
We have all sizes at reasonable
prices
Holland Vnlcanizing Co.
Corner College & 8th Street
found in Holland’s public reading Schaap guilty of the technical charge
matter. But we know also that there | of delivering the cream but they did
are thousands of books in our li-
brary that draw a mind-picture of
bloodshed. There are hundreds of
books written- by the best authors
that are suggestive to a certain de-
gree. There are a great many boohs
that denote crime of the most a,»
palling sort In fact there is scarcely
any subject mentioned in the or-
dinance that is not touched upon
to a greater or lesser degree in the
reading matter that can be obtained
in Holland’s library. Even the best
of all books namely, the Bible, draws
pictures of bloodshed, lust and crime,
but who would dare to place himseii
as censor over the Bible?
The News has a reason o know
that the movies in Holland are of
high class, in fact above the average
For example, the Apollo last week
ran a very .fine picture namely the
"Lady of Quality." It was an un-
usually fine production, nevertheless
this picture presented a lady of high
. character who protected her honor
against a villlan who attempted ta
lead her astray. In order to accom-
plish this she struck him over the
head with a riding whip killing
him Instantly. Now if the ordinance
were taken literally this picture and
the book which forms the basis «>{
not think him guilty of willful
wrong. Mrs. Leenhouts stated that
Schaap brought the cream to her an
a favor and that there was no pro-
fit In It for him.
In the trial Schaap admitted that
he delivered the cream which wn*
found by chemical test to contain
formaldehyde but ho said that he
did not put anything In it.
Chris Lokker and Henrjr Lokker,
owners of the creamery and Edward
Streuer and 'Henry Prlns, employees,
testified that they did not put for-
maldehyde In the cream.
The Jurors were J. D. Kanters,
Thomas Halley, Peter Notler, John
Blom, Barney Cook and Gerrit VanZanten. *
REV. KITPER OF
CALLED
OVERIHKL
Overiscl Pastor May Come To Grand
Rapids Church
At a meeting of the male mem-
bers of the West Leonard Street
Christian Reformed church at Grand
Rapids, Rev. R. B. Kulper of Over-
lael, Mich., was called as regular
pastor, to succeed Rev. F. Doecema.
who is to take a Chicago charge.
There is a possibility that Rev. R. B.
Kuiper may accept.
Chairman Pro Tern, Alderman
Congleton presided at the meeting
of the common council last evening
In the absence of Mayor Bosch and
business at hand was disposed of in
a rapid and satisfactory manner. Act*
Ing on suggestion of a message from
the mayor published a short time ago
the committee on ways and means
last night appointed a Board of Qen*
sorshlp for Motion Picture theaters.
Under the ordinance passed last
night motion picture houses will be
restricted to showing only pictures
which have been approved by all of
the ladles of the Board of Censor-
ship. Any member of this board has
the authority to stop a picture from
being shown If she thinks that the
picture Is In any way unfit for chil-
dren or even grown people to see.
The police officers also have the
same power. /
The ladles appointed on this Board
are Mrs. Geo. Kollen, Mrs. M. A.
Sooy, Mrs. Thurber, Mrs. G Van
Verst, Mrs. James Tilt, Mrs. O. T.
Haan and Mrs. A. C. Keppel.
The, ordinance adopted Is as fol-
lows:
(Official)
(Ordinance No. 309)
An Ordinance Relative to the
Showing of Indecent, Immoral, Ob-
scene, Vulgar or Suggestive Pic-
tures In any Moving of Other Picture \
Show in the City of Holland.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
any person licensed to dperato any
show In the City of Holland, by him-
self or hls agent or employ e*. to
show or attempt to show any picture
whether a so-called "moving pic-
ture" or etlll picture, or part moving
and part still picture, which ahowi
any Indecent, Immoral, obscene, vul-
gar, or suggeetlve picture, or any
picture of any bloodshed, luet, or
crime, in any place licensed under
any ordinance of me City of Hol-land. % »
Section 2. The Council shall ap-
point a committee of not less than
five citizens of the City of Holland,
whose duty It shall be to enforce the
provisions of this ordinance. The
persons composing said committee
shall be considered duly and regu-
larly appointed officers of the City
of Holland. Said committee shall
work In conjunction with the Board
ot Police und Fire Coramislsoners of
the City of Holland, and their duly
appointed officers. The appointment
of said committee shall not relieve
the other officers of the City of Hol-
land of any duty or responsibility In
enforcing the laws of the State of
Michigan, and the ordinances of the
City of Holland. If any picture is
shown, which In the opinion of the
Board of Police and Fire Commiss-
ioners. or any of Its duly appointed
officers, cr of any member of said
committee, Is within the prohibtlon
prescribed, such officer or member
of said Board or Com ml tee shall Im-
mediately order and cause the own-
er or operator to stop such picture,
and It shall not again be shown or
attempted to be shown, and such
order shall be final. Provided, no
owner or operator shall be required
to show any picture except at a re-
gularly advertised show.
Section 3. If any person shall
violate any of the provisions of this
ordinance, upon conviction thereof,
he shall be punished by a fine of
not less than ten dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars, and the
costs of prosecution, or by Imprison
mnnt In the city Jail or county Jail
of Ottawa County, for a period not
less than ten days nor more than
ninety days, or both such fine and
Imprisonment In the discretion of
the court.
Section 4. If any person repeats
any such prohibited picture after
being ordered not to show the same,
or persists In showing such picture
after such order not to show It. or
If any one Is convicted more than
once under the provisions of this
ordinance, his license to operate a
show In the City of Holland shall
be revoked. The license of any per-
son violating any of the provisions
of this ordinance may be suspended
by order of the Board of Police ami
Fire Commissioners, or by the Pres-
ident of such Board, or by order of
the Chief of Police or the Mayor,
until the next meeting of the Com-
mon Council, when action shall be
taken thereon.
Section 5. This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after Its
passage.
Passed Oct. 21, 1914.
Approved Oct. 21. 1914.
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
Mayor.
Attest:
riohard overweg
City Clerk.
Considerable discussion arose as
to the fairness of this ordinance to
the owner of a motion picture ttaea-.
tre
Alderman King objected to the
ordinance on the grounds that any
member of the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioner, any police offic-
er or any member of the committee
(Continued on Last Page)
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HAMILTON
The canning factory has been run-
ning late this fall owing to the fine
weather, and tomato** are still be-
ing delivered by the farmers. This
Is owing to the fact that only a few
light frost have occurred thia fall.
Mrs. Julia Hosier entertained the
Ladies Missionary Society Tuesday
at her home. Mrs. Albert Kronemej-
er did the ente rtaining the week be-
fore.
Mrs. Smith Williams has been
visiting her brother, Mr. Charles
Welch of Saugatuck.
Miss Juliet Drower is taking a
musical course in Holland this fall,
and is advancing rapidly.
M. K. Hoadly is a grand dad, and
Mrs. Hoadley a grandma, and both
are smiling as a son was born to
-Mrs. Barrett of Klchland who is a
daughte of the Headley’s. Mrs.
Hoadley has been taking care of her
daughter in Richland.
This is no “chestnut” but butter-
nut time in Hamilton. Two legged
squirrels as well as four legged ones
are busy gathering in a winters sup-
ply. Walnuts are also plentiful.
Fred Glupker Is in the employ of
his brother Martin of Monterey at
present.
The high cost of living has been
solved in Hamilton. It is said that
the only meat market will be closed
and the Hamlltonious will have to
live on breakfast food. But look ai
the saving. We see them doing it?
A doctor in this city has a dog
Which has the gout and this doctor
is a veterinary. We would suggest
spavin cure for man and beast. Roy
Siple had a dog that was so slow he
couldn't run out of the way of a
Ford. Roy buried him. Mr. Mosier
lost a fine water spaniel supposedly
from “Spaniel" nieugettis or some-
thing like that.
HOLLAND TOWN
Between Justice Robinson anfl
Deputy Sheriff Harrington, a case
Involving two neighbors was very
peacefully settled in the former’s
• court Tuesday morning. A Mr. Wreb-
iber was arrested- by Mr. Harrington
• on complaint of Mr. Bush charged
v with the 'larceny of some railroad
ties.
When brought before Justice Rob-
inson Webber said that a Mr. Dun-
can. on whose land the ties were
told him that be could have them
and that he bad no Idea the ties be
'longed to Mr. Bush. Bush was call-
ed in and the situation was explained
to him. The men are neighbors and
» cn suggestion erf the Justice they
• each paid half of the costs which
amounted to 14.40 and Webber will
help Bush take the ties to Bush's
home.
Since the Holland Jnterurban Co.
removed the railway tracks from the
former Pere Marquette line to Otta-
wa Beach there has been consider-
able argument among the people
living along the line as to who owns
the ties. Bush has purchased 200
ties from the Interurban company.
Webber took them thinking that
they belonged to Mr. Duncan. Oth-
er people living along the tra* s
think the ties rightfully belong to
them because they are now on their
land. One man from Holland pur-
chased some of the ties from the
company but when he went to dig
them up lie was confronted by an
i angry farmer who held him up with
a shot gun and declared lie had no
right to take the ties.
Plans are underway by automobile
- owners of Grand Rapids and Holland
to start an automobile club at the
old Humphrey place, a recently own-
ed and occupied by John Brouwer, on
the Park Road. A representative is
here looking over the property and
getting figures on the cost of fitting
up the place and it is expected that
some kind of an organization will be
made this week.
The present plan of the men who
have the matter under their advise-
ment Is to form an automobile club
that will rival clubs in much larger
cities. The club will be up-to-date In
every respect. Spacious automobile
garages will Ire erected on the
grounds and a dock and boathouse
will be built on the shore for the
.iaunebes.
The location under consideration is
ideal In every respect being far
 enough away from the city to make
. H exclusive and in a good location on
'Black Lake. The new crushed stone
road leads right past the house and
the Holland Interurban passes near
.tJ7.
If the club is organized It will be
Llrept opened for members the year
a around.
The club here will very likely Join
•itho Automobile association of Ameri-
ca and In this way become affiliated
•with the beet automobile clubs in the
• country.
HOLLAND TOWN
George Griffin, an employee at the
Lakewood farm, now confined at the
St. Lukes hospital in Chicago, will
very likely lose the sight of one eye.
Griffin’s sight In one eye began
to fall him sometime ago. He went
to Chicago to receive treatments
with a hope of saving the sight of
his eye, but now It appears doubtful
if anything can be done to save It.
— * - o -
FILLMORE
Jacob Bros, are the Janitors of
the school in the Becksvoort District
No. 5, Fillmore.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Voss visited the
Jacobs last evening.
D. Voss is working for John Ny-
land of Laketowu at present and is
going to the Lakewood farm to build
a chicken coop the size of which will
he 20 by 100 ft.
The Rev. M. Van Vessem pastor
of the Christian Reformed church of
Graafsohap has declined the call ex-
tended to him by the Fisrt Reformed
church of Paterson N. J.
Mr. Hermanns Knoll of Graaf-
sihap has built a new chicken coop.
The neighborhood from Sdiolten
Rros. to Beckmans are all very glad
that threshing Is completed for this
year.
Mr. Clarence Voss was In town
Friday with a load of melons, pum-
kins and potatoes.
Mrs. D. Vos was the guest of Mrs
Kulper Friday.
XRW HOLLAND
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers of Holland
has returned from a weeks visit with
Mrs. Dr. Vandenberg.
Gerrlt Vanden Berg has bought
the farm of 40 acres of Gerrit A.
Van Dyke and will take possession
of It next spring.
Henry Ter Beek, now living on
the farm of Gerrlt A. Van Dyke has
bought the Cook farm a few miles
north of the city of Holland.
The new road from New Holland
to Crisp is unfit either for rig or
automobile. The road of course grav
el does not pack and whether it
ever will is a question. An auto can
not get through at present.
Isaac Houting, the village blaciv-
smith who had one of his fingers
severely lacerated a week ago is
again able to work in his shop.
The county road leading two mil-
es south of New Holland is practical
ly completed and is getting in fine
condition for travel since the rain,
and is packing nicely. This road was
made of sand and gravel, and seems
to become fit for use quicker than
the screened roads.
John S. Brouwer and family have
moved to Holland. Mr. Brouwer has
been a life-long resident of New Hoi
land. We wish him much Joy in his
new home.
Simon Meeuwsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Meeuwsen of Harlem, who
enlisted in the U. S. Navy two years
ago, is expected home sometime this
fall for a short vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
received word from their daughter,
Ethel, who left a week ago for the
west, of her safe arrival at Salt
Lake City. On her way she stopped
two days in Denver ana two days
at Colorado Springs with friends.
She says the west has beautiful
scenery and would not like to have
missed it. She expects to stay in Salt
Lake City this winter and in the
spring to go to the exposition In
San Francisco.
- o -
rmsi*
The members of the East Crisp
Band and friends pleasantly surpris
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cheesman of
Olive Center at their home last
week Thursday night. Music was
furnished by the band. The evening
was spent in playing games, giving
musical selections and songs. Dainty
refreshments were served. An enjoy
abb- time was spent by all and the
hour of departure came too soon for
all.
C. Van Den lieuvel lias purchased
fourteen hogs and two milch cows
of his son-in-law, Dan Meeuwsen.
The Citizens Telephone company
is repairing its line.
Winter is on the way. Feed is sour
ing in price. The farmers are dts-
carding their roosters.
W. Nienhuis is able to haul a good
load now on account of the. excell-
ent road system to Holland.
Dickie Arens is making his daily
trips to Hope College.
Gerrit Mulder has been making
dally trips to Zeeland hauling coal.
"A stitch in time saves nine.”
While driving to Rusk last week
E. Hoes met with an unusual accid-
t-r.t; the horse he was driving stuqi-
bled ami broke its neck. The horse
was used as a family driver.
- ----- -o --
HAH LEM
Klaas T roost, aged 79, for many
years a resident of Ottawa county
died Friday at his home about a
mile north of Harlem on the Harlem
road, lie Is survived by a widow
and several children. The funeral
services were held Monday at eleven
o’clock from the home.
 - o -
MACATAWA PARK
Capt. Van Weeldon of. the Maca-
tawa Park Life Saving Station has
not yet received a notice for closing
the station but should weather con-
ditions continue normal, closing day
will very likely be the same as last
year, December 15.
This fall so far has been a quiet
one for the life saver*. There ha*
I been no serious accident* and few
* calls of any kjjjd have been sent In.
LAKKTOWX
John Nyerlnk Is improving his
buildings by painting them.
Mr. Alderink has sold hia apples
to a Chicago commission house.
L. Knoll was to Holland Wednes-
day on business.
Harm Jager is (going to leave our
town and is going to Douglas to
work for Mr. Plummer on his grain
farm.
Mr. G. Alderink of Graafshap Is
picking apples on the Inland Fruit
Farm.
Mr. Rendelman is packing apples
on the Inland Fruit Farm for a
Chicago party. '
Henrltta Aalderink. is working for
Mrs.- Ed. jlertsch on Macatawa
road.
A. Lugers who had a sale some
time ago is going to Wisconsin to
make his future home.
Mr. John Beckman was in town
today on business.
E. Nyland Is busily at work husk-
ing corn.
Mr. J. Busscher has been buying
several loads of calves and chickens
lately.
Martin Busscher and Henry Jack
who are working for A. Alferdink
at present, were In town Thursday
The road leading from A. Alfer-
dink to Busscher has been put in
good condition by placing sods on
it. The sod was taken from the Bus-
schers farm. He said: “Haul all you
want boys, for I have got to get a
load of calves next week from Fen-
nville and I will have to go twice
if that road isn’t graded and my
good old horse will get stuck sure!”
For that reason the road has done
him and many others a great deal
of good. We are believers in good !
roads around Laketown.
GKAAKSCHAP
John Wieyhmink Jr., Is busy build
ing a cement wall on the farm of
Lucas E. Brink. Mr. Brink is going
in the chicken hnsinese.
A delightful evening was enjoyed
last week on the farm of George
Saggers. The event was called a
Husking-Bee Party. The number
of baskets husked were 140 and
many red ears were found after the
husking bee. Refreshments were
served and all reported a good time.
That the pioneer spirit is not en-
tirely dead is shown by the plan of
a local girl. On the noon train Mon-
day Miss M. Damson, who has lived
with her parents on a farm on the
Graafschap road for many years, left
Holland to go to Montana alone to
assume the management of a large
ranch there. Miss Damson is only
just out of her teens but she expects
to be the whole show on the big 320
acre farm on the prairies of Montana.
She has decided to call her place the
“Graafschap Ranch,” in honor of
the farm home she is leaving in Mich-
igan.
- o -
KKNNVILLE
Fennville, Oct. 21— The douole
store of W. E. Shifferd. was -burglar-
ized last night. Shoes, suitcases,
traveling bags, neckties and sweat-
ers were stolen and $35 In cash be-
longing to a church was taken from
the store safe. In all the loot is es-
timated at about $125- A strange
thing about the robbery is that the
safe was opened with its own com-
bination.
Entrance was made through a rear
window of the store building. Sher-
iff Ferris of Allegan is making an in-
vestigation.
- o -
Cut in Wages of Hour Laborers Re-
sults in Walkout
Grand Haven, Oct. 20. — The crew
of Grand Haven men who handle the
freight at the Crosby line warehouse
in this city, refused to return ttj
work when they were informed that
their wages would be cut from 25
cents per hour to 20 cents per hour.
The cut affected all of the men
employed by the hour and the walk
out was general.
In the number who went out are
some of the oldest hands of the com-
pany in this city, men who have
worked at the docks for years.
There was no disturbance. Many of
the men returned to their homes,
and a few remained In the vicinity
of the property to talk over the situ
ation.
The deckhands from the steamer
Crosby were put to work handling
the freight, but their work was in
no way interfer«‘d with by the idle
men. Four regular men employed by
the month were not affected by the
cut and remained on the job. A dem
oeratic administration, It has been
demonstrated on more than one oc-
casion brings cuts and no work. »
- - o -
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Friday October 23, 1914 oi.
the farm of John Vander West.
On Wednesday October 28, 1914
on the farm of Ben Van Zanten 1
mile east and % mile south of Graaf
sch&af).
- o -
KENT MAN GIVES 20 YEARS’
~ SAVINGS TO ESCAPE CELL
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 21. —
William D. Hagens will use savings
of 20 years to pay a fine of $1,000
imposed in United States district
Icourt Monday. Hagens was found
guilty of sending an infermnal ma-
chine through the mail* to State
Dairy ;and Food Inspector W. J.
Mickle.’ An alternative of one year
in the Detroit house of correction
wa* given.
ZEELAND
Harm Boes, aged 40 year*, died
at 2 o’clock Friday morning at his
home In McKinley St., Zeeland. He
leaves a wife and seven children. Mr.
Bos has lived In Zeeland but four
year.
Zeeland's business men and manu-
facturer* are planning to organize a
board of trade this week for the
purpose of boosting the city and *e-
turlng new Industrie*. At a banquet
last week the merchants advocated
the benefit* of such an organization
and a committee of seven was ap-
pointed to draft a constitution and
by-laws. One of the first steps to
bo taken will be the rebuilding of
the factory recently destroyed . by
fire. Officers were elected Wednes-
day evening.
Members of the Third Ghrlstian
Refer nn I (hurch have organiiezd a
singing school, i/eetlngs to be neld
regularly on Wednesday evening ai
the church. Rev. Trap will Rad the
singing school.
Frank: In De Koster, wh.> has been
seriously :11 with dlphtherh is on iue
road to recovery.
Mrs. John Koopman and Mrs. Wm.
Grooters of Grand Rapids sp**nt Frl
day visiting friends and relatives
in Zeeland.
Mrs. John Koopman and Mrs. Wm.*
Grooters of Grand Rapids spent yes-
terday visiting friends and relatives
in Zeeland.
Rev. Trap preached to the con-
gregation at Rusk last Sunday., dnd
a theological student from the sem-
inary at Grand Rapid* occupied
the pulpit of the 3rd Christian Re-
formed church.
The family of Otto Schaap have
moved Into their new home on Lin-
coln street which was put up during
the summer.
Miss Gertrude Meengs of Vries-
land has accepted a position with
the Bareman & Vanden Bosch Co.
Russell Karsten Is unable to use
bis right arm on account of blood
poisoning.
E. J. Mac Dermand was a Grand
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Miss May Karsten left yesterday
for Grand Rapids to spend the week
end with relative* In that city.
Mrs. Koertz was called to attend
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. H. Dek-
ker of Holton, who is confined to
her bed with sickness.
Rev. G. DeJonge of -Zeeland was
elected secretary of the claaelcal
board of benevolence, an organiza-
tion for aiding needy students In
the Reformed churches.
Rev. S- J. Krohne of Borculo
preached at the First Christian Re-
formed church Sunday.
Edward DePree, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry De Free of Zeeland,
broke his leg, while playing football
on the Ann Arbor football grounds.
Mr. De Free was practicing with one
of the class teams when the acci-
dent happened.
A number of local football fans are
attending the football game between
Michigan and M. A. C. at Lansing.
Mrs. Jane Hoogerhyde of Grand
Rapids is spending the week visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Karsten.
Zeeland High school Athletic as-
sociation will hold a number of lec-
tures and musical entertainbents this
coming winter. Miss Agnes Mitchell,
reader will present “The Lion and
The oMuse,” tomorrow night at
Wyngaarden’s hall. Miss Louise
Perry will assist in the musical num-
bers.
The funeral of Hbrm Boes was
held Monday afternoon at 1:30 from
the home and at 2 o’clock from the
First Christian HeiVmned churclL
L. Thurston of Spring Lake called
on friends in the city Monday.
- Misses Goldie Heasley and Alyda
Veneklasen retiirned Sunday night
from a two days* visit with Roy Heas
ley at Lansing where Mr. Heasley is
attending tbo M. A. C.
Mrs. R. Steffens and daughter,
Jeanette were Grand Rapids business
callers Saturday.
Frank De Brtiyn left Monday
for Grand Rapids to resume hi* du-
ties with the Holland Furnace Co.,
after a few weeks* recuperation from
the automobile accident of a few
weeks ago.
Fred Dampen was arrested Friday
on the charge of giving liquor to
minors. The case will come before
the circuit court at Grand Haven.
Mrs. Jane Hoogerhyde and daugh-
ter, Jennie left Monday morning af-
ter a few days’ visit with relatives
In the city.
John W. Wichers of Zeeland has
been forced to temporarily cancel his
trip to Europe on account of the war
Mr. Wichers is a graduate of Hope
College and recently was honored by
the Old Testament scholarship in the
Princeton seminary which entitled
him to a course of study In Europe.
- o --
Or. Bell's Pine- f ar-Honev
t for Cough* and Cold*
. ........ \
Holland Teachers To Attend Bute
Meet at Kalamazoo.
Many of the teacher* of the Hol-
land public schools are planning ty
attend the State Teachers’ Institute
at Kalamazoo Oct. 29 ana 30. Al-
ready in the neighborhood <M 6,000
teachers In the state have signified
their Intention of attending the state
meet.
The local schools will be closed to
give the teachers an opportunity to
attend the State Institute.
Or. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for *11 Skin Diseases.
WILL STRIKE
100,000 MICHIGAN HOMES
A RE AWARE, that if the proposed Amendment to the Const!-
ZA tution of the State of Michigan, to be known as Section 10, and to
be voted upon on Election Day, November 3, 1914, is adopted, its
Provisions will strike One Hundred Thousand Michigan homes, and affect
the Interests of Three Hundred Fifty Thousand Michigan citizens, who
are carrying Fraternal protection? The citizens of this State must look
to the Insurance Department for protection in all insurance matters. The
Insurance' Department supervises all Insurance Companies, and seeks to
keep fraudulent companies out of this State. Let us look to the Depart-
ment for information In thia crisis. .
READ, BROTHER, AND PONDER WELL
Commfa.loncr Wlnahlp. of the
MichlRAB State Innqrance Depart-
ment, .ay*:
>sed
tlon. If the same should be
adopted. It would destroy to a
larze extent the value of Frater-
nal Beneficiary Societies.'*
Frank Hasbrouck, Superintendent
of Insurance, New York-, aaya:
’’The adoption of the Amend-
Into the fundamental law.
of Michigan, would. In my judg-
ment. restrict the activities of
Michigan Fraternal Ordera to
that State. It would destroy the
feature which gives to a Frater-
nal Order It* cohesive force,
namely, the lodge yitem.N
"The adoption of the propo
Amendment would. In my opinion,
limit Fraternal Societies to the
payment of Death Benefits only,
and would destroy State super-
vision.’*
Rufue If. Potts. Superintendent
of Insuraace for Illinois, says:
“Permit me to say that I have
carefully’ examined this Amend-
ment and am of the opinion that
It ia a vicious piece of legisla-
Judges. eminent Lawyers, numerous Insurance Com-
missioners. well-known Fraternallsts, and Citizens
generally, condemn the provisions of the proposed
Amendment. Every Fraternal Society. Including Hall-
way Organisations. Trade Unions and Commercial
Traveler^ have taken up arms against the proposed
Amendment. If the Fraternal System Is to he nr«*-
served. THE AMENDMENT MUST BE DEFEATED. — — —
Do your part Brother, a^ th* Polls. Tuesday, Nov. *.
For Literature Address
VOTE KO ! ^ VOTE NO!
Detroit, • • Michigan
Vote No!
For Sale or Trade
65 acre farm near brickyard at Hamilton, 35 acres im-
proved. All good sandy loam soil, fairly level. A good large
house; basement barn, large bearing apple orchard, 4 acres in
small fruit, 1000 young tree9> good water. Will trade for
house and lot. Cash price ........................... $2500
100 acres, 4 miles from Holland, all improved, 40 acres
black sandy loam soil,, balance lighter. Good large house, barn
and oitbuildings, bearing orchard and good water. Will trade
for house and lot Price ............................. $5500
-• \
40 acres, 2 miles from F-ennviUe, good sandy loam and
black soil, 30 acres improved. Fair buildings, small orchard.
Will trade. Price ................................... $2200
We have many other places; both larger and smaller, to
trade for Holland City property.
JOHN WEERSING
“Silver Foam,” “Export”
“Alt Nuemberger” Brau
Brewed from the choicest of materials
and PURE water from our ROCK
SPRINGS, together with our pure cul-
tured yeast, make them the favorite
beverage for those who enjoy the good
things in life. For sale at vour dealer
Or Telephone|Citz. 1007 and have'a [case
delivered to your home.
Dave Blom
Holland Distrubutor
Holland City News PAQC THIIM
MRS, EMMA THOMAS BELLS HER POUCE BOARD AIMS TO PRK-
FARM FOR $5,500 AND
MOVES TO CHICAGO
Mrs. Emma Thomas, mother of Dr.
G. H. Thomas of- this city realized
15,600 for her eighty acre farm on
the Lake Shore, near the Holland
Interurban line to Saugatuck; a sale
to a Mr. Wagner of Indiana. The
eighty acres would hardly be picked
as good farm land as Us chief re-
quisites are sand hills and trees but
it Is an ideal location for a summer
home.
Mrs. Thomas held a phbllc auction
at her home there and she will go
to Chicago to live with her daughter
who Is a teacher In the public
schools there.
A HORSE BROKE BACK IN FALL
THROUGH FLOOR I>1 rim.
THE NIGHT
VENT FREQUENT
ROBBERIES.
Follow SuggeHtioh of News Kdltoral
The recent robberies in Holiauu,
which were made easier because o«
the unlighted conditions of the al-
leys have caused the police board to
make a plan for lighting the alleys
They asked the council at the meet-
ing last night to put electric
lights in the alleys at certain inter
vals. These lights are to be placed
in such a way that they can be turn-
ed on in the police booths, so that an
officer can switch on and Hood an
alley with light at any time.
The Holland merchants will
asked by the police board to co-op-
crate with the department in pre
ventljig robberies by safeguarding
their back doors and windows.
CTTON
A delivery horse owned by J. Oud-
ermuelen, proprietor of the Domestic
Bakery was found dead In the barn
Friday morning having broken its
back in a fall through the floor some
time during the night. The horse
had broken loose from Its stall and
in walking around the barn it step-
ped on some loosely laid boards over
a manhole. The drop was about five
feet. ,
II. E. PREACHER OF GRAND RAP-
IDS DISTRICT TO GATHER
HERE NOV. 8 AND 4
HOLLAND INTERURBAN BEATS
OUT P. M. T^AKES CELERY
FROM HUDSON VI LLE
TO FOREST GROVE
by teams, then
TO BOAT
Dr. George Elliot and Superintendent
Floyd are Principal Speakers.
The Rev. K. J. Blekkink On
The Program
The Holland Interurban Co. show
ed its enterprise in getting business
in the celery district na^r Hudson-
ville. Hudsonville is four miles from
the nearest station along the Holland
Interurban line. But Hudsonville
has from 1,000 to l.BOO boxes of cel-
ery to ship each day to Chicago.
To get this business the Intern,
ban company has hired a number of
teams to carry the celery from Hud-
eonville to Forest Grove, which Is
along the railway. The celery is then
taken to the Graham & Morton
dock and shipped by boat to Chicago.
This work is done by the Interurban
for 32 cents a hundred.
Dr. and Airs. A. Oilmans and Fam-
ily Reach Tokyo, Japan.
Programs are out for the seml-an
nual meeting of the Ministerial as
sedation of the Grand Rapids dis-
trict, Methodist Episcopal church, to
be held at the M. E. church in this
city, November 3 and 4. Every
preacher in the district Is expected
to be present for both days’ sees. on.
Dinner and supper will be served In
the church. The principal speakers
for the meeting are Dr. George Ell-
iot, of Ml. Clemens, on® of the most
versatile and caoable speakers in
the entire church and the Rev. C. J.
Floyd, district superintendent whose
lecture on China Is said to be one of
the best ever delivered in this coun-
try.
Th® Rev. J. W. Esveld, pastor of
the local church and the "Rev. E. I.
Blekkink, D. D., of Hope college are
the Holland men on the program.
The following speakers will take
part on the program: Dr. Ralph
Apted, city physician of Grand Rap-
ids; Rev. F. A. Chapman, D. D.; Rev.
E. G. Lewis, D. D.; Rev. John C.
Willets, D. D.,; Rev. N. F. Jenkins;
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the next ensuing GENERAL ELECTION will
be held on
TUESDAY
Nov. 3. 1914
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oltmansjhnd fam-
ily have arrived safely In Tokyo,
Japan, according to a letter received
by the Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, here.
'The trip to the far East,” writes
Dr. Oilmans "was very pleasant.
There was not the slightest sign of
war to be seen during the Journey
except at our a rival In the bay of
Yokohama, when we were he«d up
by a guard ship. So far I have seen
no signs In Tokyo that Japan is in
a state of war with one of the larg-
est powers of Europe, and 1 do not
think we shall see much of It here.”
FRED LAMPKN OF ZEELAND HAD
IjAMP BLACKEN BY ZEE-
LAND OFFICER
Frod Dampen of. Zeeland was ar-
rested Friday evening In that city
for disturbing the peace in the Hol-
land Interurban waiting room. He
spent the night In the city Jail and
Saturday furnished bonds. He pleau
ed not guilty to the charge and will
stand trial.
It is alleged that Lampen put up a
fight with the Zeeland officer when
arrested. He succeeded In getting
the club from the officer but the
officer recovered it and clubbed Lam-
pen.
ASK TO LOWER THE ASSESS-
MENTS IN SOME OF ALLEGAN
TOWNSHIP
9
At the places in the several Wards of the CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE of
MICHIGAN, as indicated below, viz.:
FIRST WARD-Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th street
SECOND WARD— No. 147 River avenue
THIRD WARD-Police Headquarters, basement floor, City Hall, cor. River ave. and 11th st.
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
I FIFTH W ARff FIRST PRECINCT-Polling Place, corner Central Avenue and State Street.
I r U 1 n n HIM/ SECqND PRECINCT-Baiement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School Houie, on Van Rnnlte Ave. between 19th and 20th St
For the purpose of electing the following officers, viz:
iuv M A Braund; m. l. cook. Haa | STATE— One Governor; one Lieutenant Governor; one Secretary of State; one State Treasurer; one Auditor Gener-
tm?s; Rev. w. m. Patter, d. d.; Rev. al; one Attorney General.
LLD.-.CDrP Btewiiak win ' ‘on CONGRESSIONAL- One Representati\ e in Congress for the Congressional District of which this City forms a part
“Religious instruction’’. Tbe (sub- LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which said Citylforms a part; one
Representative in the StateiLegislature for the Representative District of which said City forms a part.
"ip" ‘"O ‘ Pk'toriai ^ eael'r^“eKn'deni COUNTY— One Sheriff; one County Clerk; one County Treasurer; one Register of Deeds; one Prosecuting Attorney;
FiJyTtm apTiTon ‘The Aroused [two Circuit Court Commissioners; two Coroners; one County Surveyor; one County Drain Commissioner.
Gignt of the Far East." Wednesday
evening Dr. Elliot will give a lec-
'to AMEND Sec. 10 of Article 10, of the constitution of the State of Michigan authorizing the State to issue bonds for
the construction and permanent improvement of the public wagon roads.
TO AMEND Article 8 of the constitution of Michigan by adding a new section thereto to stand as Section 15-a of said
Article, authorizing counties to issue bonds for the construction of.drains and the development and improvement of
The parentk-teachers’ cub of the i agricultural lands within the county.
Columbia Ave , school held their first jQ AMEND Sec. 1 of Article 3 of the constitution of Michigan relative to the right of students while in attendance at
! n te ! la u ng1 1 nd * ^ p ro ft ta iu 6° talk m any institution of learning, members of the legislature while in attendance at any session of the legislature, or com.
"Child Training”, by Mrs. Charles mercial travelers, to Vote.
rurorrrvr:; I TO AMEND Article 12 of the constitution of this State, to be known as Section Ten, relative to the incorporation, regu-
Mrs. Lacey, Mr. C. Knooihuizen and
Prof. Fell.
a Tbe musical numbers by Mrs.
Smith and the Misses Bouma and Me
Clellan and Pansier were well re-
ceived. Refreshments were served
by the new social committee, who
proved their ability in their new
capacity.
HUB. CHAH. DUTTON GAVE TALK
ON “CHILD TRAINING”
AT PARENTS TEACH-
ER’S CLUB
lation and supervision of fraternal beneficiary societies, with the power to issue death benefit certificates.
DAN DOYLE FORMER HOLLAND
MAN LET OFF ON DESER-
TION CHARGE IN
GRAND RAPIDS.
e state tax commission recom-
ed to the board of supervisors
the assessed valuation of the*
ships of Ganges, Saugatuck.
1, Dorr, Laketown, Allegan and
an city be reduced. The com-
on recommended for example,
the assessment of Allegan city
*iuced $100,000. The superyls-
rom the above townships hoped
the board would accept the sug
on but they gave it no atten-
whatever. The equalization com
* paid no attention to It ami
report was adopted by lhe
1 without objection. The cbalr-
of the committee, Mr. Fairfield
[sego said in making the report
the suggestion of the coramis-
looked like one that if applied
d work injustice among the
ships. Whether the commission
attempt to force the reduction
the board next spring by send
Into the county a special asses-
is a question.
Electors
In accordance with the Constitution of the State of Michigan, and the statutes of said State relating thereto,
should there he any propositions to vote upon at said election involving the direct expenditure of public money
or the issue of bonds, every woman who possesses the qualifications of male electors and owns property aseesed
for taxes or owns property subject to taxation jointly with her husband or with any other person, or who owns
property on contract and pays taxes thereon, all such property being located somewhere within the district or
territory to be affected by the result of said election, will be eniitled to vote upon such proposition or propo-
sitions, provided Ler name is duly registered in the voting precinct above designation,
THE POLLS of Mid Election will open it 7 o’clock i m. md will remiln open until 5 o’clock p. m. of nid day of election
Dated this 15th Day of October, A. D. 1914. RICHARD OVERWEG, Clerk of said City.
CASTOR I A
Par Infant* and Children.
ItiKMYMHinMNjttaKtf
Boars the
Bignaturtof
.Occasionally Police Supt. Carroll of
Grand Rapids acts In the role of a
peac maker and his latest efforts in
that direction has relieved the court
of an action that a wife instituted
against her husband. As a sequel to
Mr. Carroll’s good offices Daniel
Doyle, formerly of this city and his
wife have become reconciled and the
pair instead of remaining In Grand
Rapids and appearing In a legal con-
troversy have patched up tber differ-
ences and moved to Toledo.
Doyle was arrested on a charge of
desertion. He would not leave To-
ledo. where the arrest was made,
without extradition bapers. These
were secured and he appeared be-
fore Judge Hess and pleaded not
guilty. He furnished bonds and on
Thursday he and his wife were clos-
eted with Supt. Carroll. Doyle re-
imbursed the county for all the ex-
pense it was put to In order to se-
cure extradition papers and both
promised that they would bury the
hatchet and start life anew in To-
ledo.
Registration Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Registration of the City of Holland, will meet at the places hereinafter
designate^ on
Saturday, October 24, 1 9 1 4
Between the hoursof 8 o’clock *. m. and 8 o’clock p. ra for the purpose of completing the lists of the qualified voters of the several wards of said City:
FIRST WARD— Second story of Engine House, No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
SECOND WARD-No. 147 River Avenue
THIRD WARD— Police Headquarters, basement floor. City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th Streets
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
FIFTH WARD-First Precinct, Polling Place, Comer Central Ave and State Street
FIFTH WARD-Second Precinct, Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van Raalte- Avenue
- between 19th and 20th Streets*
Dated Holland, Mich., October 10, 19M By order of the Board of Registration • RICHARD OVERWEG, City Cltik
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WILIJAM liOKKKR AND MLSS AlfY
ALTHKA PIERSON MARRIED
EAST FRIDAY.
The marriage of William Lokker,
member of ihe firm of De Vries &
Lokker of this city, and Miss Anij
Pierson of Hig Kapids is told in the
following item taken from a Big
Kapids paper. Mr. and .Mrs. Lokker
arrived In this city Tuesday from
their wedding trip to Chicago.
"A simple wedding took place
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Gertrude M. IMerson. 740 Fourth
Avenue, when her daughter, Miss
Amy Althea was united In marriage
to William Lokker of Holland.
"The ceremony was performed i>y
Rev. A. C. Petersene in the presence
of the immediate relatives. The bride
wore a dark green traveling suit and
carried roses. The bridal couple
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Sanford. After the ceremony a 3-
coursc wedding supper was served.
‘The out-of-town guests were, Mr.
and Mrs C. J. lokker of Holland
Ketiinliouse and Mrs. F. L. Hartel
parents of the groom, Mrs. George
of Grand Kapids. sisters of the bride.
"The bride is well and favorably
known in this city, having always
lived here. She has had charge of
the Savings department of the Cit-
izens State Bank for the past three
years until Yecently when she re-
signed her position. The groom is s
former F. I. student and js now en-
gaged in the furniture business at
Holland.
"Mr. and Mrs. Ix)kker will be at
home to their many friends after No-
vember 1st, at 29 East Fifteenth St.
Holland, Mich.
weeks. The trio consists of the Kev.
Henry Beets, pastor of the La Grave
Avenue church, Grand P.aplds; the
Rev. Johannes Groen, pastor of the
Eastern Avenue church Grand Rap-
ids, and the Rev. M. Van Vossem of
Graafschap.
*— o—
The fish tug Harvey Watson, own-
'd by Chief of Police Van Ry left
Tuesday night for Manistee where it
will be put In the Manistee Iron
Works dry dock to have the bottom
and sides plated with iron for the
fall work. The winter fishing season
will open up November first after
A CIVIL DAMAGE CASH
I have told tjje people of Ottawa
County that I would not defend civil
damage cases If elected Prosecuting
attorney of Ottawa County, as Mr.
Osterhous has. I will not take pay
for or represent both sides of any
case. The following affidavit Is an
example cf a civil damage case.
What will the fathers of Ottawa
County say shout this, Nov. 3:
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
* 88
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Fred Jonker, of the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa county, State of
Michigan, being first duly sworn de-
poses and says,
Alvin
Ttyurpday
be set and the lift will
,er the first of the month.
I/OCALS
William Zwemer of Los Angeles.
Is in the city visiting his aged par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer.
This is the first time Mr. Zwemer has
been home for two years. His par-
ents are now past 80 years old and
will celebrate their 80th wedding an-
niversary in January. On his return
from Los Angeles, Mr. Zwemer stop-
ped at Rainier, Ore., and visited hh
brother, John Zwemer whom he har.
not seen for the past 28 years.
The Ferris club that was to have
been organized by the students oP
Hope college and the young men of
the city will not materialize. Lack of
enthusiasm on the part of the part-
ler- caused the committee to give up
the project.
The Holland Christian Reformed
church on Central avenue has nom-
inated a trio of clergymen from
which one will be selected to suc-
ceed the Rev. R. L. Haan. wh-j has
just accepted a call to Grandvlll?
Avenue church. Grand Rapids, in two
be made at- p|oto j8 a gai0On keeper doing sal-
oon business in the City of Grand
ii ii ^  .. Haven, Michigan; that the said
A peculiar kind of theft waa re-|An|ly F,0l() or 90me of hl9 agPntB or
ported to the police Monday morning repreaenUtlvea has sold liquors to
when M. Vander Bie reported that th»» Eald Alvin Jonker, a minor, on j
three valuable rose bushes had been ] different otcasslon in the City of
stolen from his lawn at G4 Wes: Slh Grand Haven.
Deponent further says that he
street. The rose bushes were Pl»nt- ! cora^lnflt 0( (a|M 0( llquor t0
ed Jast spring. They were valued hlg mlnor gon to Uuis H. Osterhous
highly by the owner. He had pur- Prosecuting Attoruey of Ottawa!
chased them last spring, sending to County, whereupon the said Pcos*-
Roehester, N. V.. for the partteutar f** “.rAT m'o and I
kind. Last night some one entered 8K.ur(,d conviction.
the yard and pulled the bushes up j Deponent further says that after
by the roots, apparently with the this conviction that the said Andy
Idea of planting them In his own1 >'»'»•
continued to sell Intoxicant liquors
yard. The police department is.Jo h|s mlnor ^  wber*Up0n he
making an investigation. Mr. Van-|again complained to the said Louis
dor Bie is very anxious to locate the H. Osterhous, Prosecuting Attorney
at the City of Grand Haven for thebushes and said that it would bt
worth a great deal to him to recover
the property.
Afibut i 3r4 Tins F*r a Squirt Dtal
t T«n i LaWytr. 4 m" Clrmlt Caart CmmUm
n. 8 ynn a Jast'ct
Geo.A.VanLandegend
Nitioul Progressive Cindidite
for
STATE SENATOR
23H DISTRICT
WiU Uf kuiataa aaatralri. ( aat dcitnH I,
Lata latmtti utr(ur4t4.
Prwprtty will pmil.
23H DiMrkt (•prlMi NtiLfta u4 Ottam CmiUm
County of Ottawa, but the said
Prosecuting Attorney would not
prosecute the said Andy Floto any
more.
Deponent further says that he was
compelled to start a civil suit in or-
der to obtain any redress whatso-
ever for the sales of intoxicant
liquors to his said minor son by the
said Andy Floto or through his
agents or representatives. After
starting said civil suit through his
at»»rney Coburn & Mistier of the City
of Grand Haven, he was surprised
and mortified to learn that the said
Louis H. Osterhous appeared as the
attorney for the saloon keeper.
Deponent furCher sa>.s that he be-
lieves that Hjif is contrary to law.
Ii not. he knows that it is contrary
to human justice and mercy.
Further deponent saith not.
FREDERICK JONKER.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 26lh day of 'September 1914.
JAS. W. OAKES.
Notary Public,
Ottawa County. IHch.
es AMy
1916.
commission expires pril 4.
Copy
This affidavit was furnished me
voluntarily and I publish the same
in behalf of justice to the boys ef
Ottawa County.
FRED T. MILES
Condidate for Prosecutor.
(Political Advertising)
Fred T Miles
Progreiiiye Pirty Nominee for
Prosecuting Attorney
HU life an open book, You don’t have to
go around a corner to find where
he standi
IF ELECTED
1. I will not promise the pq^ple
never to ask for a third term and
then go back on that promise; and I
will never ask for a third term.
2. I will not have my hands tied
to anything but square dealings.
3. I will not defend civil dam-
age cases. Those who degrade our
boys will bo prosecuted, not defend-
ed by me.
4. I will not publish loiters as 3rd
term campaign material not intend-
ed as such.
5. I will not attempt to mislead
people along any line.
6. I stand with Osborn, Ferris
and Pattengill for the honest and
fair enforcement of the laws.
7. I will not seek the position
of City Attorney — "No man can
serve two masters.”
8. My motto Is a square deal to
all with special favors to none.”
Honest Abe Lincoln said, "you can
fool all of the people some of the
time and some of the people all of
the time, but you can’t fool all o! (
the people all of the time." I sfand
for the principles of Abraham Lin- ,
coin, honesty with all of the people, j
all of the time.
Election November 8.
“DINNER SETS”
All people admire beautiful dishes.
Good china beautifies your table and
makes the home more attractive.
We show'a large and very choice
selection of 38,42,45, 100,126 piece
dinner sets in
AMERICAN ENGLISH -
AUSTRIAN & BAVAR-
IAN CHINA
ranging in price from
$4.00 to $40.00
WeJInvife Your Inspection Of Our Entire
Crockery Line.
Easy Terms & Cash Prices
Jas. A. Brcuwer
212-214 River Ave„ holla* d. mich.
Get a Globe From Kokomo
We can Save you from S3 to $15 on a Range, Soft
or Hard Coal Heater we will sell you a Globe ^tove^rom
factory at wholesale price. By doinjf so we avoid the
heavy expenses for investment and storage etc.
Come and see
the l stove before
you buy and know
just what you are
going to get.
We Pay -
, Freight
Every Range is
guaranteed against
/
destruction from or
"••wsr-
corrosion for 25yrs.
Regal[Globe
Retail Price - $50.00
From Factory - $41.5(
Can we save
you mono? Lbok
at these prices.
Gkne Soft Coal
Heater
Reg. price $30.00
From Factory $24.
Rex soft coal heater
Reg. price $25.00
Factory price $19.50
Globe Base Burner
Reg. price $65.00
Factory price $52.50
We can save big
money on other line
oi goods as well.
GIVE US A TRIAL
Zoerman & Vereeke
Citz. Phone 1676 13 W. 16 Holland, Mich.
Don't Buy a Heater, Range or Cook
Stove Before You Get Our Prices
and See Our Complete Stock. ,
We have just purchased the complete
Bankrupt Stove Stock of a large
Chicago Hardware Concern
-and can therefore
Save you from $5. to $10.
on every stove.
Garland's, Favorite’s, Baker’s, Cole’s,
Jewels.
ALL STOVES GUARANTEED
The Holland Sample
Furniture Co.
76
THE NEW STORE
E. Eighth St. 76~
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Ill Li— kM Strls were taken for a ten-mile auto
 tdllcJ' 'rf^e jio Holland In Mr. Dalman’a
.. . . , _ auto. Mualcal numbers were given ,
Tom McCarthy and August Brey- . %fl u „ j . ik m. j . | by Miss Ten Have and a number of
man have retTirned from a trip to 4. . • _ , .Dotroj the scholars. Refreshments were
ir .1 « . served and the girls all reported aJohn Vander Veen was in Granu . tl
Rapids Friday. fine tlme- Tho8e present were the
Peter Bontekoe, the plumber was following: Anna Kampbuis, Martha
In Grand Rapida Friday. Meeuwsen, Jenqie Schutte, Johanna^ ____ IBIS
The Hon. J. W. Fletcher of St. Knoll, Marie SieVsma, Sena Welling,
Joseph was in this city Friday. Helena Douma, Henrietta Kooyers,
Mrs. Henry Elferdink and daugh- Martha Bosch, Hilda Van Dyke, Jo-
ter Henrietta were In Grand Rapids hanna Van der Linde, Dorothy VanSaturday. Eyck, Frances Brouwer and Bertha
Edward R. Brakesma, who has Mepjan?
been spending the summer at Maca-
taw. Park left Thursday for Florida '8a“*a!u;k i',omn:"cla1l7T!:'',}'r
where he will spend the winter. “"caUf0D»1 Soc'p,y, 1 “
, „ first meeting of the school year 'n
;Mck Djnkem. was In Fennvllle the Dougl.s Public School, Oct. IS.
ueaday on business. The meeting was a very delightful
Mib.s Margaret Kuite spent Satur- one. Miss Turnbull sang, “Little Boy
day in Grand Haven. Blue," said "I Hear a Thrup-h at
Jake Manting was visiting at his Eve ” Mrs. Gowdy, President of the
home in Grand Haven. Maple Grove Parent Teacher Crtio rf
Palsy Fablano was In Grand Hap- .Ho"a”d was, 1 ternoon and gave a very interesting
Id. Tuesday on business talk on the work of parent teacher
Mr. E. H. Beekman is sick at his cIubg MrB E|d30n of }!o)iand re.lrt
home on College avenue. a poem against child labor. Mrs.
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra spent Jame9 Campbell gave an excellen*
Friday in Grand Rapids. paper on "Cooperation between Par-
Mike Hand and family of Grand- ents an(1 Teachers." Mrs. Rot* Per-
ville have moved to Holland. ' ^ Morey of New Jer8f,y rf*ad f50»ir-
^ » vt . , „ , , very Inspiring magazine articles or.
Mrs. C. R. Norconk of Bear Lake, the instruction of the child in th
was visiting friends in the city. home. Mr. Harold Van Syckle de-
John Raven has returned to his lighted the audience with two ylolin
home in this city from a trip thru numbers, "The Pilgrim’s Choaus"
the west. from "Tansauser,” and “La Mls-
vif nna I. - ... . erere," I Trovatore." Punch and‘ < o s i i of wafers were served and a social hou:
Douglas have moved to Holland for enjoyed.
the winter. ' - -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Had'’"
went to Chicago yesterday to spend
three weeks there.
Mrs. E. Riley, who has t?en visit-
ing Mrs. Etta Whitman has returned
to her home at Bellaire.
Mrs. Georgia Yore and nephew
Kenneth spent Sunday as the guests
of friends in Muskegon.
Mrs. R. F. Close of this city has
left for Asterbule, 0., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. R. Hogenstein.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E Clements and
daughter Dorothy returned Sunday
night after a few days visit In Chi-
cago. / f
Mr. and Mjs. G. W. Deur ind fam-
ily left for Fremont Tuesday .%:r a
week’s vii t with friends and rela-
tives there.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bduwkamp of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with rel-
atives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. "Vaudie” Vanden
Berg, returned to their home in Dal-
las, Texas, Tuesday.
Mrs. Elsie Farnsworth of Dqu&las
e petit a few days in Holland, New
Richmond and Allegan last week.
Aleck Van Bronkhorst Irad the lig-
aments of hifi right arm torn while
at home husking corn last week.
Fred A. Bossack, representing the
New York Revolving Portable ele-
vator Co., of New Jersey, N. J., is
visiting his cousin, Mrs. J. J. Baxa
of this city
Mrs. C. Vander Schoor of Grand-
ville and her sister Reka Rlksen of
this city entertained the K. K. K.
club of Holland at Grandville last
week.
1 rec-
i. f*4r
A smoker for members will be held
lit the Marquetae club this evening.
Plans for the winter will be discuss
ed and some important business wtl
be brought up.
Charles Newcombe and George
Boyenga of Ganges were In this city
last week. Mr. Boyenga purchased
a shoe repairing outfit while here and
will start up In business in Ganges.
Fred ^  he 2-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Mayo dlde Monday
at the home 296 East Eighth Street.
Funeral services were held yester-
day afternoon at two o’clock from
(he home. The Rev. Mr. Esteld of-
ficiated.
Ottawa county republican .candi-
dates, Jacob Gleruro, for fodnty
clerk', John F. Van Anrocy, for
Ister of deeds an 1 Fred Gordon
county treasurer attended I’m Repub
Mean rally at the Knickerbocker
theatre Monday night.
Ccntractrr Ab*'l Postma has eom-
,rM<d the improvements made to the
store cf Joe Fablano & Co., Eighth
'•treet. The flout has been remod-
eled and the Interior has been made
more convenient and attractive.
Lee Cummings nas ordered a new
billiard table for his pool and bill-
iard hall on Central avenue. It will
be here about tho first of the month.
He wi'.] now hive two billiard tables
and five poci tables.
Five teams of horses were busy-
doing excavating work on the site
of the new pof. (office building Tues-
day and the work is progressing rap
idly. Representatives of the Geo. W
Construction Co, of Chicago*- who
have (he contract for the building are
here superintending the work.
The Board of Police and Fire Com
IsHicners Monday let the contrail
:or furnishing the hay, grain and
•ther fodder for the horses of the
engine houses. The contract was
landed by Henry Zwemer who was
era the period ot one year.
Mrs. Fred Betuiwkes returned
Monday .from Chicago where she
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. J.
J. Rutgers. It was reported thla
morning that Mrs. Rutgers’ condition
is as favorable as could be expected
under the circumstances.
The Royal (heater will be dark
Monday. It will b** turned over to
the decorators and a tasteful scheme
cf panel effects will be introduced in
the decorations. It is expected that
tie work will he completed In tlm<»
for the evening performance.
Herman Meppelink has added an-
other lather chair to his shop under
ncath the Tower dock. John Bos who
formerly kept a barber shop In Hast
Eighth street, is th» new narber.
There are now three (hairs In the
shop. Tho ether barber Is Mr. M
V» y.
This week a young men’s Ferris
club will be organized by the boys
of Hope College. During the present
week, several of the young men
have made a canvass and prospects
are bright for a large membership.
In connection with this club, a sim-
ilar club will he organized among
the city boys. These dubs will Join.
Several meetings and smokers will
be held before the election in No-
vember, the purpose being to arouse
enthusiasm for Governor Ferris.
Secretary L. 0. Moody of the local I
’. M. C. A. Henry Gecrllngs and sev-
A man giving his name as George
Y. C - William O’Connor was given lodg-
eral other Board members of the Y.|lngs In the jail Monday night by tho
M. C. A. will attend the conference
of Board members, committeemen
ar.d constituents of the City Young
Men’s Christian Associations :o b<
held at Battle Creek Sanitarium
Wednesday and Thursday of nex-
week.
Carl Ijordnhl, aged 1 4 years, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ixrrdahl, :i
Wnjjt 2:ird street narrowly escaped
serious Injury about six o’eloc
Thursday when he collided with a”
express wagon while riding a bicycle.
He received a deep gash in the fore
head which required stitching am'
his face and body was badly bruised
He was attended by Dr. Boot.
Fred Griffin, chimney Sweep
broke his collar bone in a fall llirr
a hay shoot in Kuite's barn Monda
evening., Griffin went lo the barn t
sleep for the night. In the dark It
stepped through the shoe*, and fel
about ten fret to the 'oment fiooi
He was found later and taken t> th
hotel Bristol where lie was .nr*.! fc
by the city physician.
The city lungmotor which was us
ed so effectively Thutsday In saving
the life of Gerrlt Boeremn alter he
had been suffocated with gas fumes
Is always kept at the police head-
quarters and cun be obtained on a
minute's notice by speaking to any
policeman, or If this Impoaalble call
Central and have the police light
thrown on. The lungmotor can be
used in all cases of sufficatlon or
drowning.
police and today he was sent on to
Fenton Haibor. The man claimed to
have been a veteran of the Spantsh-
Amerlcan war and that he fought In
the Philippines. He was in a very
weik condition from tuberculoma of
the lungs and was on his way to a
Soldiers* home In Illinois.
A printing press which has seen
service for 13 years Is still In com-
mission in the office of the Hope
rubllahlng Co., located on the col-
lege campus. The press, which Is of
the Bolter type, has hud few breaks
and was donated by a friend of the
college soon after the Hope was
launched In 1866. The same engine
and holler of more than 30 ycara*
icrvice Is still doing the work.
The Police Board Monday fcut
ba«k on the Black list the names of
two persons that had been taken on
earlier in tho year. These case* arc
known as “bat lUUdero" and the (wo,
uen will have a very hard time lo
get off the list again. Early In the
year the police bqjard decided to give
those whose names wore on the list
a chance to make good under cer-
tain conditions. But at the same time
the hoard decWiMl that If those who
were given a chance should prove to
be “backsliders’’ the bars would bo
put up so high that it would be prac-
tically impossible to get off again for
a very long time to come. The syn-
Utn works somewhat like a parole
system and “backsliding’’ is equival-
ent to breaking a parole.
The Century elub met Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Cappon.
A surprise party was held in hon-
or of Mrs. L. Kamerling Saturday
evening. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. John De Feyter, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Wil/
Hoek, Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Aselt,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pond, and Mrs. C.
Winters. Many beautiful gifts were
received. The evening was pleasant-
ly spent in playing games and an
oyster supper was served.
The Home Missionary society of
the M. E. church, held a profitable
meeting Monday night at the home
of Mrs. G. W. Atwood. The presi-
dent, Miss Clara McClellan, presided.
The program was In charge of
Mrs. A. G. Gowdy and many points
of interest were brought outconcern-
the Mission Homes and Sphools ot
this country, and also the children
of the Orient. Two*fcreat movements
are now In progress, the playgrtund
movement and the movement to
create and enforce proper laws con-
cerning child labor. Hygiene psychol-
ogy, and various other le>arned
sciences claim a voice in the subject
of the pliiy and the work of the na-
tion’s children. Instrumsotal music
was furnished by Miss Stella Ger-
rard. Refreshments were served by
the Misses Atwood.
i
Miss Ruby Moomey gave a surprise
party on Mias Gertrude Galentlno
Friday evening the occasion being
Gertrude’s tenth birthday annivers-
ary. About ten of her little friends
gathered at the Galentine home 167
Central avenue, and a pleasant eve-
ning was spent playing games and
singing. Refreshments, were served.
A party of 14 girls surprised their
Sunday school teacher, Mr. Petei
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Be<k-
er, Sunday morning— a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plak'. e
Central avenue, a nine *poum! g .1.
Assistant Secretary of Comnure,
Edwin F. kweet of Grand Rapids w '1 ,
speak in Holland, Tuesday, Oct. 27.
Martin De Weerd, agent for th»
I. C. S. In this city has purchased a
latest model sidecar for his motor-
cycle.
The Rev. Isaac Van Weetenburg,
formerly of this city, will be Installed
an pastor of the Immanuel Reformed
church of Grand Rapids th!a eve-
ning.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Nord-
bouse, Grand Haven — a boy. Mrs.
Nordhouse was formerly Miss Sarah
Manting of this city.
Herman, the 7-months-old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arens, 107 Cen-
tral avenue, died Sunday. A private
funeral services w*ere held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
A heating plant is being Installed
In the Yntema building on River Av.
occupied by Charley Fablano, the
fruit dealer, and Dr. M. G. Cook, the
dentist.
NEWEST DRESSES JUST IN
Come in and see them and try them onj
NEWEST COATS, SUITS, SKIRTS,
and WAISTS.
At Our Usual Low Prices.
SPECIAL SWEATERS AT
$2.98 and $5.00
ALWAYS the NEWEST STYLES and LOWEST PRICES.
French Cloak Co.
Tin! Busy Store - - - Holland, Mich.
Pictures In This SAle Worth From $1.75 to $2.50
Carbon prints, copies of most renowned pictures ever painted by the
world’s most famous artists; fruit, figure subjects that are marvel-
ous likenesses of the originals landscapes that are wonder-
fully true to nature; and historical and marine scenes. The
frames are very elaborate, being of imitation Circassian walnut,
and lacquered finish, with burnish ornaments. The frames alone are worlh
the price asked for the entire pictures in this Sale. Oval, oblong and upright styles, in all sizes.
Every picture in the lot an exceptional bargain at $1.29. See Window Display.
Pictures H. R. BRINK Books .-''S’
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II HAT 1 01 SAW IN THIS PAPKR orry to learn of this change, which
THIRTY FIVK YKARM AGO d«*Prleve8 U8 0f the services of Mi.
Churchill a station agent.
MISS HATTIE LCGKRfl BECOMES
BRIDE OF VINE CLEMENS
Another on#* of our old settlers TWENTY YEARS AGO ... .. , ,
has passed away. Mr. P. De Vries1 The News takes the pleasure In i ‘ 88 Hatl 6 Lllger8* daushtpr of
died on Tuesday night last, and was confirming the report that the con- 1 an(* •*^r8, Henry Lugers wai
burled on Thursday. tract for the construction of the married to Vine Clemens Thursday
It Is with no saiall amount of ' Hotel Macatawa,” at the Macatawa lh Grand Rapids. The service was
eatafaction and pride that we claim Park, has been closed and the Job
the aiqun ntanre and friendship to let to the firm of Ward & Russell,
the firm of Rice & Moore at Grand the work to be completed by the 1st
Rapids, Mlth. Mr. Moore will be of June, 1895. For some years the
remembered by all the old soldiers construction has been fully demon-
as the first sergeant of Co. 1). 8th strafed.
Mich. Inf., who was wounded, pro- "Rob” Ingersol drew a large
mot(*d and at the close of the war audience in Grand Rapids Monday,
cam home as a captain in the 7th GALLY TWO — News
Mkh. Caralry. He was always the but there were very few from Hol-
warm hearted friend of the "Hoi- that attended,
land boys” and they of him. , Miss Martha M. Nyland, formerly
Our new brewers, Messrs, Zeeb of this city, was married at Grand
and Seif, proprietors of the brewery Haven Wednesday, to Mr. John J.
known as the Sutton Brewery, w Gleason, clerk of the stmr. Wiscon-
cotne out with their tirst beer today, sin. The ceremony was performed by
These gentlemen are expert brewers, Rpv- J- J- Tan Znnten. The wedded
who have learned their business In couple are enjoying a trip' to Can-
the celebrated breweries of Milwau- a‘*u-
kee. and we hope they may be sue-
ceaaful in giving the people a quality FIFTEEN YEARS .\(H»
lhat will not W surpassed anywhere 1 Pror V6gte o( H (,ol|ege onc
and thus build up a remunerative of tlle bps| lnslructors lhp modOTn
enterprise of vast nns,.ude. lanpuattes in Michigan, conducts .
- large class In French this summer.
M. W. Rose, a farmer resident of
this city and one of the oldest rail
performed by the Rev.1 Mr. Kooike'
at his home. Mr. and Mrs. H. Lugerr
Mbs Anna Rogers anu Mrs. E. Brak-
esma attended the couple.
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Clemens left for Florida where the>
will make their homo during tin
winter. They will return next April.
- r — 0 -
SAM KKOMj CHANGED PLEA
JCHT BEFORE TIME FOR
TRIAL FRIDAY MORNING
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The marriag** of Miss Mary Post read men in point of service, In tne
of this city and Rev. dairies S. Hut- west, has resigned his office with
ton of Macon, Michigan, took place th,» Chicago A* West Michigan Ry.
at Hope church, on Wednesday even an(] has gone to Riverside Cal. forma
ing. The church was beautifully dec- where he will spend u well earned
orated with Mowers, for the occas- respite from his labors,
sion. The marriage services were per _
formed by Itev. Poler Moordyke ol j TKN VKAItS \(.<l
Grand Rapids, assisted by Rev. T. _ , ,
W. Jones, pastor of the church. Al- Do,!'0" kn”' how ,ar llle iaw 01
Ihough the evening was a stormy a B,r' '!lh® chews.Bum fh'ela in a
ono the building was tilled with a >-ear? Th,s I"69'10" was b>'
large number of friends of the con- a, youns !',a" ,l,e “''if day Tr,l81 is
tractiivg parties. The bride was dress lhe, "'ay [t, ul'1'e I1 lhe. P|ay
ed In white and presented a heautl- 0f half an 1"ch ,or each ch7' tl,lrl>'
ful appearance. Miss ..eka floone a '"lnu'e’ “!x,y, n,l“u),1!,, ,0
presided at the organ and rendered ,he hour' ,ten ho,,,rs a day •">a day,9
the "Wedding March." In an eveet. a ypar- FiBUre 11 0Ut a»d y0U Wl!l
find her jaw travels a fraction morelent manner. After the ceremony a
"u0™1’ the
residence of Mr. H. I). Post, where T'd*8t barb<'r ln ,,his c ty 10““rred
nn Informal reception was held. Mr. ^ pd"?sday ™ornI"* a,,hl8 honIlp;
and Mrs. Dutton left the clt, on,1."1 fc'as, F‘,,ee",h ® MJ '>e
Thursday for their new home a- ?r0“' b°r" Sbled0”’ Ne,b<,r-
Macon Michigan ,and* ,9 >’ears ag0 and flr8t ^an,,*
Late last Saturday night, at about 't0 ,h,s °ity ln 187;- \h' s!aye?. ^ut a
11 o'clock the people of the first yeaI a?d t0 ‘ ^
ward, near the residence of the old |la*d8- In 18,3 he/a™e i‘ere aRaln
gentleman Kruisenga on Eighth he.. anl S,D^ the,n n,ade hls home her^
were aroused and alarmed by cries Sensational occurrences were in
of "thieves! burglars!” and "raur- ,?rder at /aolng MaLnee at the
der!” which proceed from the thoats f ‘r ,ftr0“ndS1 T,?"
of the old couple who were in front !t^vead,?K in^[,(leunt be‘.ng th*
of their home. Their son, John and °f ^ KnJey, H. Boone s great trot-
a neighbor, B. Looyengoed. immed- CanJ^a* o/ned by Mr Craw*
lately rushed Into the house and ford Grand Rapids.
came upon a man aimlessly wander- 1 The summaries:
Ing about the apartments. John 1 , Mat<'hed Karr> ^  Mi,e Hea,s, ,
with a revolver cocked under the ( aml la Boone) 1 1
thiefs nose, demanded that the in- , j.1100" ,, “ ~
trader halt, which he did. and was T,?e Vf6.?' V/0«V?,' u
knocked down by a trip hammer ' Rafe ^ , ,
blow from the fist of the younger lNeal Bal1 (J' Boone) ? 3 ? ?.
Kruislnga. Having sketched him out i Be"din® { A- Va" Raalte) J J J J
on tha floor, John seated himself on Brof’k3' (A' Boone) 1 1 3 3
the prostrate body of the man, while |®\ck Boone 4 3 4 4
the neighbor pumraeled his head un- 1 Timp 1 : \g ^  1 ^ 6 ^ '
til the victim begged for mercy I After the races Mc Kin,ey ,n a
whkh was shown him, and he w„ j magnificent exhibition mile lower-
handed over to the marshal who,^ the track record of 2:17 made
“cooped” him in the lock-up wherelflvp year‘' by Hatt,e B., to J: 1J >«* . a
he remained until morning. Upon in-igood recordJfor a .half m,le itrack;
.vestlgatlon is was found that the and a reco:d lhat U a comP1,inpnt
man was drunk and had wandered t0 thp tra'k as we,, as ,0 Mc Kinlfy
-.into the Kruislnga yard, had knock- Kub Boonp drovp Mc K,nlpy ln lhe
ed at the bedroom window of the ! exh,bition mi,e and thp pace makPr8
oW couple, exclaiming, "Come boys 1 were ^ amelia and George R. The
Its four o’clock, time to get Up”ilt8t haIf wa8 madp ,n 1:05v*-
This roused them and they gav« 1 Thp rafp for local horsPS was not
the alarm, while the drunken indi- 1 finished- 11 was clo8P and excUinK
vldual went to the rear of the build and was a royal betwppn Kred
ing and gained admission by climb Boone’s Neil Ball and Seth Nibbe-
ing through one of the windows ,ink’H Bendine. Of the four heat Neil
with the above result. It was also Bal1 won lhe two ,ast- Bendine the
learned that the man causing all *econd* and Saddle Brooks, owned
this disturbance was none other j b>' Gasper Belt, the first.
then one of Muskegon business men - 0 -
and on his settling all the damages ART HUNTLEY FORMERLY MAN-
he was released, a sadder and un- AGER OF BELL TELEPHONE
doubtedly a wiser man. He said, |\ HOLLAND AND MISS
fi^i^m nr
RJonlst, and would vote for St. John MARRY.
Sam Kroll, charged with stealing
some pipes from the Palace Pool
and Billiard Hall in company with
Arthur Keilt, who was to have had
his trial Friday afternoon, appeared
before Justice Sony Friday morning
and changed his plea to guilty. The
Justice let him go in payment of the
costs of $4.24 on condition that he
settle up with Chris Karose for the
pipes he stole.
The arrest of Kroll was due to the
(lever work of Deputy H. Harrington
While in ‘Grand Haven Harrington
secured a confession from Keift af-
ter securing enough evidence to
bring the theft to Kelft’s door and
he also secured evidence from Keift
that implicated Kroll. Kroll was
seen by the deputy before his inter-
view with Keift and then Kroll den-
ied taking the pipes.
SUNDAY INTER URBAN WAS THE
FIRST TO RUN OVER NEW
TRACK IN ZEELAND /
Makes R’g Improvement For llotli
The Companj mu! the City
of Zeeland
SPECIAL PROGRAM GIVEN RAI
LY DAY IN TRINITY
CHURCH
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
the home of the bride.
Miss Gregory is the daughter of
William Gregory, who is Ludington’s
Arthur E. Huntley, formerly man-
, ager of the Bell Telephone Co., in
«nrnpr°Tu^m?erS a ^ i, re8ldpnte' .this city, was married Thursday eve-
corner Twelfth and Market streets,!. , ... , „ , .
is almost finished. It is a handsome lnK to Miw Maud 0regory of Ludin*
structure and one of the finest res- ,on- thp ceremony taking place at
Idences in the city
Many warm friends in Holland will
be aaddened by the Intelligence of
the death of Mrs. Mary A. Shields,
at the home of her daughter at fading florist.
Good Hope 111., on October IBth. j Mr. Huntley is now manager of
lbe stockholders of the Bell Telephone system at Ben-
tne New bank was held on Monday . v. j . u ..
afternoon. The name selected was t°n narbo«- and St. Joseph. Previous
the First State Bank of Holland, i to golnK 10 Benton Harbor he was
The following is a list of the manager of the Ludington exchange,
stockholders: Hon. I. Cappon, T. jand hls bride was Chief operator at
Koffers, L. Mulder, Prof. G. J Hoi-*!, t, „ .
len. A. Visscher, H. Boone, A. Self, lhe Bel1 ^ in lhat dty-
G. J. Diekeraa, J. W Bosman, A. ! o— —
Steketee. Meyer Brouwer A Co., J. REV. A. VAN ARENDONK IN AN
H. Purdv. Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D.
D., E. Vaupell, Mrs. H. Vaupell, Ur.
ADDRESS SHOWS HO\\v RE-
FORMED CHURCH IS
GROWING
H. Kremors, H. D. Post, and J. i
Post of Holland City; 1. Marsllje, H.
Kragt, A. VanKooi, and J. II. Boone _
of Holland Township; Hon. J. W I -ru >> . „
! Garvellnk and G. W. Mokma of FilD I Tbe Rev- A’ Van Arendonk of
more township; Dr. Huizenga of Grand Haven delivered an instruc-
| Zeeland; H. Pelgrim of Olive town- [live paper on “The Reformed church
ship, and Paul Steketee of Grand In Michigan Thirty Years Hence” at
* ' . _ _ a meeting of the Western Social con
' projectors oTJhls Inte^lseVLaJe ^ h",d ,n Spn,ellnk famlly haB
r the institution a “colony" hank. Monday- ,iased on ‘Xtenslve statls-
I which would have the confidence and t,CB Mr' Van Arendonk showed that
, support of the city aud farming com fifteen new churches were erected
; muntty about Holland. It Is to be In Michigan during the last ten
Incorporated undar the law* of the 'y„„ thp denomination ha* exper-
; State, and the bank will have botn i-nrnj o 4l
! the commercial and saving depart- * g ovs b ban dur*ng
i menu. It will be opened for bus!- any 8In<?c the session. The
' ness the first of December. English language is getting a larger
A change, was made In station hold and people of all nationalities
i agents, at the Chicago aad Western a,e (.on,lnK ln
[ Michigan R’y offices here on Thurs- *
day last. Mr. John C. Holcomb, who rile Upv- Jo,,n Van Peursem dellv-
haa for the past seven years been PJcd a scholarly production on the
agent at Fremont, Newaygo Co., was "Winds of Doctrine,” which was well
Rally day wa/ observed Sunday
in Trinity Reformed church Sunday
school. A special program was pre-
lared for the occasion and there
were 587 present.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem gave an
address on the subject “Why Rally
Day?” and Peter Huyser Jr., teacher
of the Ladles’ class, gave an address
on the subject “After Rally Day.
What?”
The Mens’ Bible Class turned out
75 Strong and sang their class song
entitled, “Rally to Our Class Friends
and We Will Do You Good.”
The Students’ class, which meets
in the morning from 9 to 10 o’clock
and of which Prof. J. W. Beardslee,
Jr., is teacher, is growing larger e\-
cry Sunday. There were 47 present
Sunday. All students wishing to join
this class are cordially invited to at-
tend.
Members of 1014 Hope Class Are
Working In Many Diffeients
States.
The class of 1914 of Hope college,
which achieved distinction as the
largest class ever to graduate from
the institution, has become more
widely scattered than any previous
(lass. Fourteen of the 41 members
have entered the teaching profession
in six different states; twelve are
pursuing theological courses in five
different seminaries, seven are repre-
ronted In five different universities,
while the Y. W. C. A. at Detroit and
the Y. M. C. A. at Battle Creek are
both represented by a member of the
class.
Helen Roelofs is at her home in
Amsterdam, Netherlands, and Cor-
nelia J. Oilmans is engaged in mite
lonary work In Japan. Only thre.
members of the class have not yet
chosen their professions.
THE YOUN’O PEOPLE'S ALLIANC E
OF THE DIFFERENT CHRIS-
TIAN REFORMED CHURCH-
ES MKT IN HOLLAND
transferred to this point.
Mu>i of our citizen, .re .orr, .re pretMtreceived. About thirty members
The Young People’s Alliance ot
the Christian Reformed churches,
comprising the Classis of Teeland
and Holland, held a social garnering
at the Fourteenth St. Christian Re-
formed church, this city. The prin-
cipal address was by the Rev. L. J.
Lamberts of East Saugatuck, who
spoke on the subject “Spiritualism.”
There were several short talks giv-
en. The chorus of the 14th Street
church rendered a very pleasing mu-
sical program.
The complete program follows: —
Organ voluntary, MIsj Hattie
Wentzel; Singing by Congregation;
Invocation by the Rev. Mr. Van Ves-
sem of Graafschap; selection, 14th
St. chorus; reading, Miss Cora De
Witt; Singing, by congregation; ad-
dress, Rev. Mr. Lamberts; vocal so-
lo, Miss Caroline Steggerda; recita-
tion by a representative of the 1st
church of Zeeland; selection, trio of
14th St. church; closing by pastoi,
Rev. P. A. Hoekstrn.
After the program lefreghments
were served and a social time enjoy-
ed.
The 11:30 car from here bound for
Grand Rapids Sunday morning was
the first Interurban (ar u» pass over
over the new right of way through
Zeeland. All cars during the atu*»-
noon were run over the new track
and work of tearing up the old track
through Zeeland main street will be
commenced immediately.
The (Entire crew of the Interurban
company waa kept working all day
Sunday to connect the new track
with the old one and to get the cars
tunning well over the new track.
This work should have been finished
Oct. 10 but delay In getting material
kept the work from completion ui.
schedule time. A few days’ work is
necessary on the new track balanc-
ing the rails and “truelng” the track.
Sunday night a man was kept station
ed, at the point where the old and
new tracks connect as long as the
cars were running to avoid any ac-
cidents.
This new stretch of track is one
of the best on the line. The heaviest
rails were used in its construction,
while the ties and filling are of spec
lal quality. The new right of way
has a double track on the west side
of the city but on the East side It
has but- a single track. Next spring
this will be made a double track.
Tho McUchlan Business Univenfcr offers this education. Stenotypy, Shorthand.
Salesmanship. Bookkeeping, Higher Accounting, Commercial Mathematic*, Bui-
ness Law, Business Correspondence and Business Methods are what poo ne»d.
Our Students Win
'9+
io the exacting battle of business life. We place more Bookkeepers and
Stenographers annually than any other two business schools in Central, Western
or Northern Michigan combined. Let us mail you tho proof. Catalog frit.
McLachlan Easiness University
"O'"8 Ptart StrMt Grand Rapids. Mich.
ty1 ...•* V h/<
rtWcs.r.ti
PROGRAM WILL RE HELD HE-
FORE GYM. WORK; H. GEER-
LINGS TO SPEAK
TONIGHT
About thirty have signed up for
gymnasium work Monday and Thurs-
day evenings at the high school
gymnasium in conection with the Y.
M. C. A. and many morejiave signi-
fied their intention of Joining. Em-
ployed men or boys can join at any
time and the year for each one starts
the evening he joins.
Besides gymnasium work it is now-
planned to have some sort of enter-
tainment b'-fere the gymnasium
work evening that classes meet.
Thursday evening Henry Geerlings
will deliver an address before the
gymnasium class.
Additional lockers will be pur-
chased for the use of members of the
gymnasium class. L. O. Moody left
Tuesday for Richmond, Ind., to pur-
chase the lockers.
Large Wires
The strength of a Fence is in
the Weight of the Wires,
i Royal Fenp® is made of heavy
wires, drawn to a degree of qual-
ity which gives the maximum
amount of service.
Fu// Weight- Full Sue of Wire- Full
Length of Roll.
Royal Fence is constructed so that tho
wrap is permanently set within the tension
curve, fonninga|H-rfcct lock and positively
preventing the slays from slipping— the
ramous “Royal Loop.”
Galvanizing on the wire used in Royal
F***oe Is the best that can be produced, tho
result of years of experience and extensive in vestigations.
Royal Fence wears to the fullest limit, and saves
money to the user. It is made in all heights and gages
of wire beat suited to all requirements.
A farm’s value is increased greatly when protected with
J Flir Royal Woven Wire Fence.if We ha ve a large stock and we offer our personal service io
••election. Wc are ready to show you the fence nowt
JOHN NIE’S SONS HARDWARE CO.
BOARD OF HEALTH INSTRUCTS
THREE MILKMEN COMPLY
WITH HEALTH REGU-
LATIONS
The health department at its reg-
ular meting Monday night took dras
tic action in regard to -three of Hc:.
land’s milkmen. The board passed
the following resolution which will
be enforced immediately
•Resolved, That the Health 0.*.i-
eer be and he Is hereby instructed
to see that the method of handling
and the distribution of milk by Ja-
cob, John and Arthur Schaap is put
In a sanitary condition to tne satis-
faction of the said Health Officer,
and that If after such instructions
are given to the said Jacob, John and
Arthur Schaap by the said Health
Officer, the same are not compiled
with, forthwith, the licenses for sell-
ing milk in the city of Holland, by
the said Jacob, John and Arthur
Schaap be thereupon revoked.”
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Daily Service
Between Holland and Chicago
III
TH£ C&M flit
Leave Holland 8:00 p. m. daily, going via St. Joseph
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. daily, going via St. Joseph
LOCAL PHONES: CITZ. 1 08 1: BELL 78
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AYE. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
Your Appearance can be made
A Business Asset
Any man whether working on a very moderate salary,
can afford to wear one of my $10 or $15> Suits or Overcoats
I make this statement because our Clothing judgement
and research has convinced us they are the best that
can be had, as I made special effort to obtain the best
goods, not only are they the sightliest Clothes in modeling, fit and pattern selection,
but they are absolutely guaranteed by me to give perfect satisfaction.
Remember the original $10 and $15 Store
The most up-to-date styles in Neckwear and Gents* Furnishings
Ask for the famous Gold Bond Eat
21 E. Eighth St Holland, Mich
fl^f|fi|pi,J
Holland City Mews
OVER 800 PI*X)PIiE HEARD THE
REPl'BIJCAN CANDIDATE
MONDAY NIGHT'
Hiteaker's Strongest
That Democrata Do Not Know
How to Conduct Affairs of
the State
log to Perris' own statement not
more than 25 per cent of the bills
he signed were signed on his own
Judgment and after due deliberation.
Osborn said that under the present
Criticism Was administration, our state, built up
by the Republicans, is drifting aim-
lessly along.
He closed his address with an ap-
peal to the voters to rescue the dem-
. ....... . 1 ocrats from themselves, to bring
A full house greeted Ex-Governor back prosperity for themselves and
Chase S. Osborn, republican candi- the state by voting the Republican
date for governor, at the Knlcker- ticket.
bocker theatre Monday night. There | In his adress Osborn lauded Con-
were over 800 people In the house, presman Carl E. Ma^es who has been
The speaker was roundly applauded at work fighting the war tax bill In
several times during his address Washington Instead of being out
Several distinguished men from campaigning for re-election.
Grand Rajdds, several Ottawa coun-| Arthur Vanden Berg, editor of the
ty candidates and a few newspaper d ,d Herald, gave a short
men from Grand Rapids were prea- _ .
ent at the meeting. »P*rlted talk at the close of Os-
Hon. 0. J. Dlekema of this city born’s address In which he praised
presided and In a short address ho the speaker for his honesty of pur-
told of the wonderful government | pose, his manhood and his intreg
we have where the soverlgnlty is In'
the people. He mentioned the Europ
ean war and predicted that when the
rity.
war Is over the power of making war
will no longer be Invested with the
kings, and Kaisers. , He told of tho
good, [prosperous times under the
Republican administration and sail
that these good times are now no
more. He mentioned the Republican
meeting of two years ago In this
city when Taft was running for pres-
ident. He said the predictions made
then had all come true.
Mr. Dlekema' introduced Osborn
as an eloquent and forceful speaaer,
a high grade, intelligent American
representing the highest Ideal of ed-
ucation — a man who Is economical in
fguros as well as In theory as was
shown by his record as governor, and
an Idealist who can look Into the
future. "These things," he declared,
•"Mr. Osborn best puts in practice
through the Republican party.”
THE REV. R. L. HAAN ACCEPTS A
CALL OF GRAND RAPIDS
CHURCH.
Served Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed •Church For More Than
Ten Years
MRS. ETTA WHITMAN LEAVES TO
ATTEND NATIONAL MEETING
OF HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.
The 33rd annual meeting of the
board of managers of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society is being
held in First church, Syracuse,- N.
Y., yesterday and today.
Mrs. Etta Whitman of the local so-
ciety was the unanimous choice as
delegate, elected attthe Michigan con-
ference, Woman’s Home Missionary
socity held at Three Rivers last No-
vember. Mrs. Whitman left Tueeday
to be present at this meeting. The
delegatee are seated accordine
to states and the local society feel
that the Michigan conference Is well
represented.
Among the noted speakers are
Bishop Burt, McConnell and Luccock,
Dr. Boswell, Miss Vermilye of the
Council of Women, Mrs. 0. N. Town-
send, Miss Carrie Barge, and Mrs.
A. G. Peck. ' l
Expires Nov. 28. ,
, STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for tho (bounty of
Ottawa
IN CHANCERY
Big Bay Realty Company
of Grand Rapids, a corporation.
Complainant
vs
Ann Breexe, together with her
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns. v
Defendants.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, on the 28th day of September
A. D. 1914.
In this cause it appearing to the
satisfaction of the Court, on affid-
avit of Janies Buys, President of the
above named Big Hay Realty Com-
pany of Grand Rapids, Complianant
herein that he has caused to be
abutting upon said part of Twenty-
third Street, and being adjacent to
said lateral sewer, and such other
lands, lots and premises as herein-
after required and specltieu, assess-
ed according to the estimated bene-
fits thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sew-
er, $437.62.
Amount to be raised by special as
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
ceived $372,i 9.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund $64.83.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied, shall Include all the
private lands, lots and premises ly-
ing within the special assessment
district designated by a red line in
the diagram and plat of said dis-
trict by the common council, In con-
nection with the construction of the
The Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church of this city, announc-
ed to his congregation Sunday that
he had accepted the call extended
to him by the Grandville Avenue
Christian Reformed church, Grand
Rapids. The Rev. Mr. Haan has
been considering the Grandville call
and a call from the First Christian
Reformed church of Paterson, N. J.
for the past three weeks.
Since he received the call, the
young (people of the church, 300
strong, gathered at 'his home to
petition him to stay and his entire
congregation regret losing a man
who has been their pastor for over
ten years. Mr. Haan leaves the af-
fairs of the church in a very flourisu
Ing condition.
This is the second call the local
pastor has received from the Grand-
ville Avenue (church. • The other
call was extended to him about five
years ago.
While pastor of the Central Ave.,
church, Mr. Haan received many
calls from Christian Reformed
churches in both the East and West.
He received eight calls from Grand
Rapids churches alone. These calls
were besides the two from the Grand-
ville Ave. church, from Dennis St.
church, Coldbrook church, Alpine
Avenue church and three calls from
the Oakdale Park church. He also
received calls from churches In
Grand Haven and Kalamazoo.
Mr. Haan has not deflinltely de-
cided when he will preach his fare-
well sermon here, but it will be in
the near future.
Expires November 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
IGth day of October A. D. 19f4
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Margaret Walter, deceased.
Walter I. Lillie having
filed in said court his final adminis-
tration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of asid estate.
It is Ordered, That the 17th day of
Nov., A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for ex-
amining and allowing said account
and hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of fnis order, for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circu
lated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
WM. ZONNEBELT OF HOLLAND
ELECTED A8 SCHOOL EX-
AMINER; CANVASSER
APPOINTED
In his address Mr. Osborn dec<r-
<*d that the present campaign is not
an individual contest but the Repub-
lican party’s fight, and that he would
represent that party as best he can.
He said the fight was not between
himself and Gov. Ferris, but between
the Democrats and the Republicans,
and that anything he would say of
the state government under democrat
Ic rule was not against Gov. Ferris,
but against the party. He described
Ferris as being a good man, a suc-
cessful teacher and lecturer but as
a governor — a failure.
Mr. Osborn referred to the Pro-
gressive Party bolt from the Repub-
licans two years ago as merely a
lover’s quarrel which was now being
made up and which would make the
party stronger than ever before be-
cause of the quarrel.
The speaker's severest criticism of
the democratic administration, both
state and national, was that they
did not know how to run a govern-
ment. He said the Democrats enter-
ed offices determined to do big
things and wishing to do big things,
but, the speaker said, it was like
pouring water into a broken pitcher
— as fast as 'responsibility is poured
into tlie Democratic party, it leaks.'
Mr. Osborn said it was a good
thing, although very expensive — to
have a democratic administration
every once in awhile, because it made
the people appreciate the Republican
party the more.
"Things about the national gov-
ernment,” the speaker said, "that we
do not like, are the $100,000,000
war tax. the latest Wilson bill, and
the tariff.” He declared that Wilson
was a/ mlghtly good man, but as a
president he was found wanting.
He said it was as unfair to give
over the government to the Demo-
crats, who are inexperienced and
who know nothing about govern-
mental affairs, as to give the control
of a large business to a small boy poititry EXHIBIT
without experience. He declared ^
that he had escorted Ferris into of-
fice and that now he would escort
. him out. Gov. Ferris’ great fault, as
described by the speaker, was that
made inquiry as to the residence 1 8eVser8. all of which private lots,
and whereabouts of the defendants lands and premises are hereby des-
In this cause among such persons as ignated and declared to constitute
might be apt to know the same, and a gpecial sewer district for the pur-
that he has been unable to obtain pose of special assessment, to de-
any information regarding them frRy that part of the cost anu ex-
whatever, and that after making 1 i.ens-e of constructing a laterial sew-
llke search and Inquiry it cannot be er In said part of Twenty-third street
ascertained who the heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns of said defend-
ant are, nor in what state or coun-
try the said defendant or her heirs,
devisees, legatees or assigns reside,
and that the said defendant and her
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns are necessary parties to
this suit.
On motion of M. Den Herder.
Complainant’s Solicitor, IT IS
ORDERED, that the apeparance of
the defendant, her unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns be en-
tered herein within six months after
the date of this order, and in case of
their appearance, that they cause publication In the Holland
their answer to the Bill of Coin- News for two weeks and that ____
plaint to be filed and a copy thereof ne8day November 4, 1914, at 7:3v
to be served on Complainant’s Sol- o’clock p. m. be and is hereby de-
in the manner hereinbefore set forth
and as heretofore determined by
the Common Council, said district
to be known and designated "Twen-
ty-third Street special sewer assess-
ment district.”
Resolved further mat tho city
clerk be Instructed to give notice
of the proposed construction of
said lateral sewer and of the spec-
ial assessment to be made to defray
part of the expense of constructing
such sewer, according to diagram
plan and estimate on file in the
office of the city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefore, by
City
Wed-
icltor within fifteen days^after such
service on them of a copy of said
Bill and notice of this order, and in
default thereof that said Bill be tak-
termined as the time when the Com
mon Council and the Board of Pub-
lic Works will meet at the council
, ^ rooms to consider any suggestions
en as confessed by said non-resident or objections that may be made to
cording to estimated benefits re-
ceived. $636.65.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund, $93.35.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied, shall include all
private lands, lots and premises ly-
ing within the special assessment
district designated by a red line In
the diagram and plat of said dis-
trict by the common council, In con-
nection with the construction of the
sewers, all of which private lota,
lands and premises are hereby de-
signated and declared to consutute
a special sewer district, for the pur
pose of special assessment, to de-
fray that part of the cost and ex-
pense of constructing a lateral sew
er in said part of Fifteenth Street in
tho manner hereinbefore set form,
and as heretofore determined by
the common council, said district to
be known and designated as "Blast
Fifteenth street apeclal sewer assess
ment district."
Resolved further that the city
clerk be Instructed to give notice
of the proposed contructlon of said
lateral sewer, and of the special as-
sessment to be made, to defray part
of the expense of constructing such
sewer, according to diagram plan
and estimate on (He In the office ol
the city clerk, and of the district to
be assessed therefore, by publica-
tion in the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Wednesday,
November 4, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m., be and Is hereby determined
as the time when the Common Coun-
cil and the Board of Public Works
will meet at the Council rooms to
consider ’any suggestions or objec-
tions that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to said as-
sessment and assessment district,
and to said diagram, plan, plat and
estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3 Insertions Oct. 15, 22, 29-1914.
defendant her unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns, and it
Is further ordered that within twen-
ty days the Complainant cause a
copy of this order to be published
in the ‘Holland City News’ a news-
paper printed, published and circu-
lated in said County, and the said
publication be continued therein
once in each week for six weeks In
succession, or that he cause a oopy
of this order to be personally served
on said non-resident defendant and
her unknown heirs devisees, legatees
and assigns at least twenty days be-
fore the time above prescribed for
their appearance.
The Bill of Complaint in this
Cause was filed for the purpose of
quieting the title of the following
described lands situate and being in
the Township
William Zonnebelt of Holland
was elected county school examiner
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Henry K. Boer, at the
meeting of Ottawa Supervisors
Thursday afternoon. City treasurer
Albert Vinkemutder of Grand Haven
was elected county canvasser, win-
ning over D. C. Wachs of that city,
who had also announced himself as
a candidate. Earl B. Thurston of
Chester, Henry Vah Noord of James-
town were appointed to the Board
with Benjamin Brouwer of this city.
John Lubben of Coopersville was
elected a member of the county poor
commission.
The report of Drain Commissioner
Kenny Siersma was received Wednes
day and placed on file. The atten-
tion of the body was called by Sup-
ervisor Lugers to the fact that each
year a great amount of rejected tax-
es are returned to the county, and
he suggested that an investigation be
made to ascertain if the county or
various townships should be liable
under the law of the state. The mat-
ter was left in the hands of Prosecu-
ting Attorney for an opinion.
Expires November 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bata Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
2 1st day of October A. !)• 1914-
Present.- Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Maria Toren, Deceased.
Gerrit W. Kooyers having filed
in said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
17th clay of Nov., A. D. 1914 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It l> further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thle order, for three eueceaelve weeke previou#
to said day of heating, In the Holland City
Newe. a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid ceunty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
A true copy.
ORRIE SLUITER
Register of Probate.
the construction of said sewer, to
said assessment and assesument dis-
trict, and to said diagram, plan,
plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3 insertions Oct. 15, 22, 29-1914.
- o -
(Expires Jan. 17, 1916)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Bazaan and Gertie
Bazaan, his wife of the township of
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan.
Said mortgage being dated, May
5, 1906, and duly recorded in the
o f~ Hollarid, ~ Ottawa offlo« the register of deeds In
County. Michigan and described as L,ber 84- of mortgages on page 86.
follows: All those parts of lota num By said default the power of sale In
her three (3) four (4) and the said mortgage has become operative
Southwest quarter of the Southwest on which mortgage there is claimed
quarter (also known aa lot five (5) |to be due at the date of this notice
in the south one half of section sum of Seven Hundred and
twenty-seven town five north of^lMtecu dollars and twenty-five
range Sixteen West and lying east cents, and attorney fee of $25.00
of what is known as and formerly aB provided therein, and no suit at
was the P. M. Ry. Co., right of |aw otherwise
BE HELD JUST BEFORE
CHRISTMAS
The Holland Printing Co., was
besides being himself Inadequate, he Friday awarded the publishing of
doee not know how to guard the the catalogue of the Holland Poul-
trv association. The book will be is-
State treasury, aa is his duty, a diBUed about ^  middle of next month
that he is too easy for the people in ^ year,g catalogue will be larger
Lanalng who are hunting melons, than that of last year.
He gave several Instances of w-here j The place for holding the poultry
Gov. Ferris had let out big appro- ' exhibit has not been decided upon,
priations, as the speaker termed It, The exhibit will be held just before
foolishly. Gov. Feme, according to Christmas, ending Christmas day.
Mr. Osborn, is a very thoughtlees The judge will be Charles E. MoCIave
mad. Osborn declared that accord- of New London, Ohio.
Expires November 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for tho County of Of
Uwa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, io said County, on the
14th day of October, A. D. 1914
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klity,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Matthew S. Johnson Deceased.
Amelia Brightrall having filed
in said court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of Nevember A. D. 1914,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examing and allowing
said account and hearing said peti
tion
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a oopy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holand City News a
eewapnper printed and ctretristed la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
, A true copy
Orrte ffluiter.
way; and also a strip of land begin-
ning at a point on the South lln
said Southwest quarter at the/West
line of said P. M. Ry. Go’s right of
way and running thence west on |
said quarter line of what is known
as the Ottawa Beach Road,Neocalled
running north and south between
sections twenty-seven and twenty-
eight thence north two rods, thence
east parailed with said quarter line
to the west line of said P. M. By.
Co’s right of way thence southwest-
ly along said right of way to place
of beginning.
ORIEN S. CROSS
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned, Jacob Glerum,
Register in Chancery.
M. Den Herder
Solicitor for Complainant
418-26 Ashton Big.
Grand Rapids Mich.
State of Michigan,
89
County of Ottawa
Jacob Glerum. Register of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing Is a true
and correct copy of an order of pub-
lication entered and filed in the
above entitled cause in said Court,
as appears of Record in my office
That I have compared the same with
the original, and it is a true tran-
script therefrom, and of the whole
In testimony whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and ,h0
Seal of said Court, at Grand Haven
this 13th day of October A. D. 1*14.
JACOB GLERUM
Register in Chancery.
- - -- -
Expires Oct. 31.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Twenty-Third Street between Cen-
tral Avenue and State Street
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk’s Office, October 15, 1914
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday
October 7, 1914, adopted the fol-
lowing reolutions:
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed In Twenty-third Street,
between Central Ave., and State 8t.,
that said lateral sewer be laid at
the depth and grade and of the
dimensions prescribed in the dia-
gram plan and profile and In the
manner required by the specifica-
tions for same, provisionally adopt-
ed by the common council of the city
of Holland October 7, 1914, and now
on file in the office of the clerk;
that the cost and expense of con-
structing such lateral sewer be paid
partly from the general sewer fund
of said city, and partly by specUi
assessment upon the lands, lots and
r otherwise having been In-
sljHrted to recover the said mort-
gage debt or any part thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
In said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
ed will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder on Monday, the 18th
day of January A .1). 1915, at 9
o’clock in the forenoon of that day.
at the north front door of the court
house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
In tho City of Grand Haven In said
county, that baing the place where
the Circuit Court for said County Is
held, the premises described In said
mortgage, as follows:
All those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate in the township of
Olive In the county of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and described as
follows, towit: The North East quar-
ter of the South East quarter of
section twenty six, Town six North
of Range Sixteen west, Township of
Olive. Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
DERK J. NYLAND.
Mortgagee
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney .for
mortgagee
Business address Holland, Mich
Igan.
Expires Oct. 31,
PROPOSED LATERAL KKWEK
Fifteenth Street From Lincoln Ave-
nue To Columbia Avenue
City Clerk’s Office:—
City of Holland, Michigan.
October 15, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday,
October 7, 1914. adopted the follow
Ing resolutions:
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed in Fifteenth street from
Lincoln Ave., to Columbia Avenue,
that said lateral sewer be laid at
the depth and grade and of the dim-
ensions prescribed in the diagram,
plan, and profile, and In the manner
required by the specifications for
same, provisionally adopted by the
common councillor the city of Hol-
land, October 7, 1914, and now on
file in the office of the clerk; that
the cost and expense of constructing
such lateral sewer be paid partly
from the general sewer fund of sair
city, and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands, lots and prem-
ises of private property owners
abutting upon mid part of Fifteenth
street, and being adjacent to said
lateral sewer, and such other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter re-
quired and specified, assessed accord
ing to the estimated benefits thereto
determined as follows: Total estim-
ated cost of lateral sewer, $630.00.
Amount to be raised by special as
Expires October 24
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Fro-
bats Court for ths County of Ot
tawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Anna S. Kleinhekael, Deceased
Notice la haraby given that four months
from the 14th day of September, A. D. 1914
hava been allowed for oradltora to praaant
thalr clatma agalnat aald deceased to aald
court for examination and adjuatmont,
and that ail creditors of said deceased tvs
required to present their claims to mid
Court at tba Probata offlea. In tba City of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or hafors
the 14th day of January, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will bo heard by mid
court on the 14th day of January,
A- D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated September 14th, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
- o -
Expirei October 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 6th
day of October, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lillian Louise Hopkins, Minor*
The Michigan Trust Company bav-
ins filed in said court its petition
praying for licenne to sell the inter-
est of said estate in certain real
estate therein described,
It i<i Ordered, That the
4 ill day ol November, A- D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that tho next of kin of said
minor, and all persons interested in
said estate appear before said court,
at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the in-
terest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three tuo
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Newi a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbttA
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
premises of private property owners sessment on private property ac-
Expires October 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court. for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City ot
Grand Haven in said County, on the
12th day of October, A D 1914.
Present: % Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Joldersma, Deceased,
Helen Hoerema having filed in
said court her petition, praving that
said court adjudicate and determine
who were at the time of hie death
the legal heirs of said deceased and
entitled to inherit the real estate of
which eaid deceased died seized,
It is Ordered, That the
10th day of November, A. D- 1914 at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eaid
Probate Office is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publid
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judg* of Probata.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
i.-wrp'Tv *
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Holland City News
can stop a picture from being shown
This he claimed was unfair as one
person might stop a picture and all
other members of the Censorship
board and police might think the
picture ail right. He said that tht*
matter should be left to the police
alone and that the Chief of Police
Van Ry be given the power of ap-
pointing his own committee. This he
put in the form of a motion but it
was lost.
To Kings argument alderman Van
der Ven responded that the chief of
police said it would be impossible
for him to keep a man at each of
the theatres to watch the pictures
and was in favor of having the cen-
sorship board appointed to do *the
work.
Aid. King, replied that n police-
man would not have to see every
picture and that the matter should
be left to the judgement of one per
eon and not to several with equal
power, as this was sure to work to
the detriment of the men in the
business.
' Karaemraad agreed with King
saying. “Everybody’s work Is no-
body’s work.” To the argument
advanced by some of the aldermen
that the pictures should be shown
before the show for the censors City
Attorney Van Duren said this would
cost the show men $5 each day. He
also said that the censors could
divide the work so that one would
attend every show.
Aid. Harrington said that it was
not right that any of those people
could stop a picture and he recom-
mended that If any of the commit-
tee wished to stop a picture they
call a police officer to do It. This
did not meet with the favor of the
other aldermen.
Who Will Pay For Arc Lights?
This was the question that arose
when the Hoard of Public Works
sent in a communication to the com
mon council saying that the bills
for the maintanance of the' arc
lights on Eighth Street and River
Avenue for July and August had
not been paid by the council.
Aid. King |sa4d that these bills
had been held up because he and
Aid. Vanderllilf who are on the com
‘znittee of Ways and Means thought
that the expense of keeping up these
lights should be paid from the gen-
eral lighting system fund ‘and not
from the general! tax role, as the
municipal lighting system plant is
.making money.
To alderman Harrington’s argu-
.ment that the city had paid those
bills before and that last spring
when the matter came up was
the time when it should have been
protested, Aid. King then explained
the entire situation.
The lights were first put up and
the expanse of lighting was borne by
the businessmen. The business men
dropped the proposition and the
council summer before last
recommended that the city keep the
lights lit during the summer mon-
'tha. This was done. This summer
'•the Board of Public Works petition-
the council to order the lights
to be lit during the summer months
and that expense of upkeep should
be taken from the funds for the
general lighting, the same as the
street lights are kept up.
The matter was referred to the
committee on claims and accounts
lor investigation and will be brought
up again at the next meeting.
$1000 For Additional Lights
In a communication to the council
the 'Board of Public Works gave
out the information that the work
of putting in the additional lights
ordered by the council some time ago
—which work is now under way —
would cost in the neighborhood of
$1000. This cost is high because a
new system bud to be installed as
the old circuit is at the present
time being worked to its capacity.
Sup**rviy>rs Resign
The resignation of Simon Kleyn
and Gao. Van Laudegend as super-
vlsors of Ottawa county from Hol-
land were accepted last night by the
common council. Kleyn is the pro-
gresBive candidate for state repre-
sentative from this district and v:.i |
I $200 from the eetimated cost. Prac-
tically all the bills are now paid.
The work cost slightly more than
antlsclpated as a six and one nalt
inch base had been made instead of
the 6-ln. base as planned and also ex-
tra material had been used in the
top.
He said that he though it would
be the best wearing pavement in the
city. Even better than the much
boosted of First Avenue pavement.
A test of the asphalt used has been
sent to the Detroit laboratory for in
sped Ion and the chemist who exam-
ined it said that Holland has what
he thought the best grade of asphalt
used in the state this year. He also
said that the mixture sent to him
each day was the best he had exam-
ined this year from the many cities
that mixtures are sent to him. The
work on River Avenue is one of the
best jobs under his inspection
King Sticks Up for Ward
Aid. King protested -that tlie city
was not hiring enough men from
the second ward. He said fewer men
from this ward were working for
the city than from any of the other
wards. He also stated that the pro-
perty owners living along the River
Ave„ pavement had not been given
an opportunity to work on the street
He referred to one man’s case. City
Engineer said that he now had a job
for this man, which settled the ar-
gument.
Dr. Popped Given Severe Arraign-
ment
A petition from alderman Slagh
directing that Dr. H. J. Poppen be
given twenty days to make things
right with the neighbors is as fol-
lows:
By Alderman Slagh,
Whereas, Dr. H. J. Poppen has
moved over the streets of the City
of Holland, through some building
mover, and has not obtained any per
mission therefor from the Common
Council, as provided by the ordin-
ances of the City of Holland; and
Whereas, he did not obtain the
consent therefor from two thirds of
the property owners in the block
where the same was moved as pro-
vided for by resolution of this Coun-
cil, therefore,
Resolved, That the^moving of such
barn be and hereby is declared ille-
gal, and that he be required to re-
move the same from its present loca
tion within twenty days from the
time of service of a copy of this re-
solution upon him. and further,
Resolved, That the city clerk shall
see that a copy of this resolution
According to statements from sev
eral of the aldermen Dr. Poppen had
gone to them before moving the
barn and asked them if they bad
any objections to his moving the
burn, saying that he had secured
the consent of the property owners
living beside him.
The neighbors now object strenu-
ously to Dr. Poppen’s having placed
his barn right up close to the side-
walk and thus blocking the view.
Mra. Bosch thanked the council for
herael/ as well as the Mayor for the
fiowers presented him by the coun-
cil. '
SCHOOL FOR ' CHRISTIAN' IN-
STRUCTION BEST IN FIRE
DRILL
The pupils of the School for Chris
tian Instruction won high praise for
getting out of school in a hurry
when a fire alarm was sounded when
Fire Chief Blom, L. E. Van Drexer
and Supt. E. E. Fell made a regular
fire inspection of all the schools in
the city Tuesday. High School pupils
were the slowest In leaving the
building and were criticised by the
Inspectors. The grade schools show-
ed up exceptionally well showing
splendid discipline.
Following is the record of the
record of the time It took to empty
the buildings in each case: Cenf.al
School, 318 pupils— 55 H seconds:
Columbia Av. School, 322 pupils 1
minute and 21 seconds; Maple Grove
school, 307 pupils, 53 H seconds;
Van Raalte Av. School, 302 pupils,
55 seconds; Maple Ave. School, 317
pupils — 48 H seconds; Junior High
school, 314 pupils, 45 seconds; High
school, 317 pupils, 2 minutes and 50 |
seconds; School for Christian In-
struction, 420 pupils, Ity minute.
IFmj
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SOCIALISTS ASK KING
SIGN
TO RE-
Holland Member Of Party Is Consid-
ered Detriment To Progress
Of Party
Holland Socialists have requested
the resignation of Alderman Vernon,
F. King as a representative of the
Socialist party in the city and as a
member of the Socialist party.
This action was taken directly
after King had been exorerated by
the executive and trial committees
from charges preferred against him
for violation of party principles in
his actions relating to alleged irre^i
larities in the office of city attorney
King was instructed to ask for the
resignation of City Attorney Van
Duren, and he charged with
soliciting evidence for the city at-
torney and violation of instructions.
King has three times been elected
to a seat in the council foi* two-year
terms by the local Socialists. He has
been a candidate for* mayor on the
Socialist ticket, and one time was
Socialist candidate for governor. He
can be called the father of socialism
in Holland having contributed more
time and money to the cause pos-
sibly than any other man in Uiis
city.
Declaring that the Socialists of
Holland have done him an injustice
in asking him to resign as membef
of the Holland local and also as an
alderman. Vernon F. King has taken
an appeal to the state organization
| of the Socialist party. Mr. King bas-
Ald. King declared that It waw a'68 h,8/e“°“8 for th? aPPeal on thp
disgrace to the neighborhood andS &ro!indB t!hat, ;?neuof Jhe char*e8
rilurmru tn the Htv—thn. the n,nn n,ade “Painst him has been substan-
Music lovers do not need to be told of the limitat-
ions and inperfections of the various kind of
Talking Machines and sound reproducing
devices. This is all overcome by the
new methods of recording devel-
oped by Mr. Edison and used
exclusively in the Edison
Recording Laboatory, making
it possible to record the music
as rendered. A new material employed
in the record permits the permanent and in-
destructable engraving of the tiny sound waves
that must be preserved if * the true quality of the
original music is to be reproduced. This has not been ac-
complished in any other record. We have them, the
Edison Diamond Disc, Victrola, and Edison Amberola.
Gome in and compare them before you buy.
M Bros. Music House
Lamiegcnd is candidate for Siate
senator from this ...strict. Both men
are running on the Progressive tic-
ket and they fear that if they are
elected and the Repub lean or Demo-
crat hold a majority in the senate
that if their votes pre contested and
ordered thrown out by a defeated
candidate on the grounds that they
wwe holding a public office at the
time of election that the senate will
decide against them.
There is an election law covering
this point but City Attorney Arthur
Van Duren stated that in a
case where it had been tried out
through the Supreme court of the
State and from there into the senate
that the senate had held that it did
no make any difference if a oandi-
'-dae was holding another office at
the time of the election as long as
Vtie resigned it before taking up his
•4)tlier duties.
G. W. Kooyers, candidate for
«tate representative on the Republi-
can ticket is also a supervisor from
•Holland but be does not seem to be
"worried However the election
turne ofct Holland is sure to lose at
least one supervisor for good. The
vacancies caused by the resignations
Landed in last night will not be fill
disgrace to the city — that the man
who would do a thing like that
should be sent over the road if there
was any law that would reach him.
City Attorney Van Dureh said
that he had told Dr. Poppen to move
the fb*rn shortly after he placed
it where it now is. This the doctor
promised to do according to Mr. Van
Duren. Later when Mr. Van Duren,
called his attention to it he said
that he was going to sell it. Now he
told the City Attorney that he did
not know as he would do anyhing
about It.
Aid. Congieton stated that the
doctor has acted in bad faith and
misrepresented the thing all the a ay
through by saying that he had gain-
ed the consent of the property own-
ers when he had not. The doctor
did not even ask the City Engineer
what route he would take in moving
tlie barn.
Items Of Interest
The following election inspector*!
were appointed: 1st ward — M. A.
Sooy; 2nd ward — Dr. Curtis; 3rd.
ward— Gerrit De Vries; 4th ward —
W. Laurence; fith ward. 1st pro. —
Mr. Stegerda and Gerrit Vander
Hill; 5th ward 2nd pre. — John I.uid-
ens and Alex Van Zanten.
The following gas tests for the
Hated.
HOPELESS LUNG TROUBLE
CURED
Many recoveries from Lung Trou-
bles are due to Dr. Bell’s PineTar*
Honey. It strengthens the Lungs,
checks thq Cough and gives relief
at once.— Mr. W. S. Wilkins, Gates,
..... C. writes: ”1 used Dr. Bell’s’
Pine Tar Honey in a case given up
as hopeless and It effected a com-
plete cure.” Get a bottle of Dr.
Bell’s Pine Tar Honey If your cough
i» dry and hacking let it trickle
down the throat, you will surely get
relief. Only 25c. at your Drug-
get — Adv.
HOLLAND PLANS TO HAVE
ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE
Members of the executive com-
mittee of the Holland board of trade
and Business Men’s association are
making plans for a joint banquet of
the two organizations when a pro-
position to unite the two bodies in-
to a chamber of commerce will be
discussed. The plan has been undei
consideration for a year.
Harry Padnos is one of our
Thanksgiving’s Boys
VOTE FOR A GOOD OFFICER.
past two weeks were reported by
the City engineer; number of tests
16; Highest 643; lowest- 561;
average — 601.7. Out of 36 testa 16
were below COO.
The cost of the sewer ordered in
on 18th Street near Van Raalte
avenue is estimated at $1842.75.
The recommendation of the Board
ot Police .and Fire Commissioners to
the council that lights be placed in
the alleys on both sides of Eighth
Street from River to College Ave.,
and on both sides of River Avenue
from Seventh to Ninth Street was
referred to the committee on light
ing.
'•The recommendation of the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioner-
that the salary of the chief of police
be placed at $100 a month ana that
the daily wage of the patrolman he
$2.25 for first year men. $2.50 for
recond year men and $2.76 after
that was referred to the committee.
A request from the Geo. W. Stiles
Construction Company, now at work
on the new postoffice building, to
build sheds and to use the walk
wher they are working on the east
side of Rive Avenue was referred to
the Committee on streets and cross-
walks.
The Holland Iron and toetfi!
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Louis H. Osterhous
Republican Candidate for
Prosecuting Attorney
MR. VOTER. — Whatever your
party politics, vote for Louis H.’ Os-
terhous for Prosecuting Attornev
this fall.
He will give the people a fair, bon
est, impartial and efficient admin-
istration of the office. He has done
this for the past four- years and no
one can TRUTHFULLY deny it.
Political and personal enemies,
and men with personal grievance
and “axes to grind” have much that
is unfair and untrue (o say against
HANS DYKIIl IS
Republican Nominee for Sheriff
Hans Dykhuis, Republican candi-
date for sheriff of Ottawa county,!
bus served but one term. For many
3 ears it has been the custom and!
(ourtesy of’ the voters of Ottawa |
county to elect th»*lr sheriffs for a
second term. Hans Dykhuis surely
deserves this courtesy at the hanu»;
of the voters of Ottawa. He has
served the county faithfully and
well. He has been constantly on the*
job and he has given the people a
good, honest administration at the
county jail. No one can truthfully
say otherwise.
During liis term of office he has j
rounded up many criminals, among !
a number who have caused the law-
abiding people of various portions
W;M
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him, but his record of public service, of the country no end of annoytuio-
as a city and as a county official, and trouble. Among other nohieve-
proves his ability and his w’orth. I ments he cleaned out the pick pocket
He is now serving Grand Haven gang which operated around Hol-
for the third time as City Attorney.
At the August, 1914 Primaries, as a
candidate for re-nomination as
land for a number of years.
People from one end of Ottawa
county to the other have expressed
•^••d until after election and should , Works showed they are undaunted
:Mr. Kleyn and Mr. Van Landegend bV the Junk dealer ordinance passed
riose out In the election they will no . by the council at. the last meeting
"doubt retain their supervisor job. |by applying for a license to go into
.ou™ Avon,. Th.d
City engineer Naberhuis explain- granted
'Od -to the council that the River, For temporary aid $91 was ex-
Avenue Paving had been construct- pended in the past two weeks
at not more than a difference ot , Jn a message from the Mayor
Prosecuting Attorney, he carried ! themselvoB satisfied' and pleased
every township in the county except W|th his work in office, and he is
two and his home city gave him 4051
votes to 169 for his opponent. This
shows what the people who know
him best think of him as a lawyer
and as a public officer.
8 years In active practice of law.
2 years Circuit Court Commissioner.
3 years City Attorney for Grand
Haven.
4 years Prosecuting Attorney
Attorney for Grnad Haven Char-
ter Commission.
Election Nov. 3, 1914. >
(Political Advertising)
regarded as one of the best sheriffs
the county has ever had. The voters
of Ottawa county afe asked to sup-
port him at the polls November 3.
Vote for Hans Dykhuis. He is a
couragbous, vigorous officer, and
he has shown that he will do his
- duty, no matter what the reeult to
-j himself. He deserves your vote. Put
a cross (X) in front of hjs name.
November 3.
(Political Advertising)
Thanksgiving Turkey
FTO^-Vt)
f
With every Suit or Overcoat purchased at
$10 or over
Be sure and ask for turkey .coupon which will en-
title.you to a fine turkey for your thanksgiving dinner.
REMEMBER— The Turkey is Free with every
$10.00 purchase of a Suit or Overcoat
Harry Padnos
188 River Avenue Next to Tower Clock
2 'v.
